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Timber harvest halted
~Judge grants temporary order
to rE.~strain harvest at Fairview
By Todd Gardner

sawed as if ih.!y were intended 10
be loppled to block the road
leading to the sail' area, Hageny

litat!Wrik
Tunbcl

vest a1

Fairview was

halted by a lempo.-ary injunction
issued Wednesday morning by the
7th Circuit Coon of Appeals in

Chicago.
The temporary restraining order

prevents cuning in the Fairview
timber sale area until an a"peal
file<\ by four members of the
Regional Association Concancd
Environmentalists is heard by a
three-judge panel at the Chicago
courL The dale
the bearing is ycI
10 be aJUlOunccd.
Tom Hagerty, spokesman for the
Forest Service, said the resuaining
order will halt the cutting " f pine
that would have begun al\c,· road
improvements were completed at
the end of the week. The
restraining order does IlOl affect the

or

or

S!oll Pholo by IIortr B.- road improvemenlS which will
continue. Hardwoods were nOL
Earth First !er Debra Fragala debates wr.:-o lumber workers scheduled to '.>e cut until
Keith Griffith and Lee Parker Wednesday about tile November, be S2id.
temporary restraining order placed agaInst the timber
The Jcdcr also allows the
harvest In the Fairview Church area_
removal or tn:eS that were ..,mally

said.
The Fairview timber sale,located
west of Murphysboro, allowed
cutting of 25.7 ac..-es of trees by
group selection and the rcmovaJ
single tn:eS bciween the group sites
within a 14i acre area
the 661

or

or

acres studied in the impact
statemenl

A=lrding 10 a spok~ for
the Federal Coun, a copy of the
inj unction was sent to interested
parties as soon as it was i=ed, and
they are expected to C<JITlply with
the injunction upon receiving iL ;r
they fail to do so, then contempt
cha',....., can be filed.

Tr.c appeal is an attempt Lo
ovatum a decision by Judge James
L. Foreman of the FodcrnJ Districl
Coon in Benton. Judge Foreman
ru1cd on July 26 lhal the suit filed
by RACE members against the
Forest Service was IlOl valid.
RACE has said the sale is not
legal because it does IlOl follow the
Forest Service's Foa:st Manage-

Incnt Plan, which lists ctearcutting
as the preferred harvest melhod.
RACE also argUO$ lhal the propel'
impact statements have n(\( been
done since the logging method at
Fairview was changed from a clear
cut 10 a select CUI.
The Forest Service has said the
forest plan allows select cUlling 10
maintain visuaJ quality and lhal the

impact statement is adequate lor
the sale.
The appeal of Judge l'!""III"'l'S
decision was originally filed by
Jackie Turner, Joe Glisson, Bill
Cronin and Melinda Harmon but
was taken on pro bono by Ihe
OIicago taw fum Jenner & Block.
Tom Bochele, the attorney
handling the case, said the court in
its decision issued (wo stale'menlS
that are conttary to what Judge
Foreman ruled.
According to the statemen ts,
injury to the plaintiff, if the ,;ale
proceeds, outweighs that to the
Forest Service and East Perry
Lumber Company if logging was
temporwily halted. The cow1 also
said the case shows some likelihood of success on its merits.
"In other words what my clients
have been saying that the sale is
See TIMBER, Page 5

SIU campuses net more than $73 million to build
By Christina

Han

give tbe campuses about $7.3
million to cover the cost of
repairing and renovaling campus

StaHWriter

SIU Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses will receive more
!han 570 million from the stale for
buildi ng improvements this year,
the largest one-year am01,;.nt of

capital appropriations in the
Uni~ersity's hisIory.
Gov. James R- Thompson signed
capital imlXOVem<:nts biIIs that will

buildi ngs an!! bui\o.ing new
facilities.
SIU-C will receive more than
S44 million from state arpropriations to spend on building
IXOjects on the campus.
Tbe University's primary
projecls are impro>ements on the
steam pIaoI and the COOSIIUCIion

or

ascieR:e~

The

SIU-C plans to construct a Gus Bode

SIU-C projects
_
holf cI the r<eanIbreaking grand total. More than
S29 rniifuo will pay f"" an addition
to the campus steam genenltioo
~ and more than SI5 miUion for
a new biological seiences building,
said Lawrenc e Pettit, SIU
cbanceIIor.
-n", lWO projects have been a
long-standing priority," Pel!it said.
t ' NO

~

fluldized-bo'I \>oiler that would
double the ...

g_

plant's

capacity.

"The steam plant (project) is
absolulely urgent. We need that
before we can build any new

buildings," Peuit said.
The fluidized-bed boiler would
take 1210 18 months 10 design and

Gus says finally some
legislative hot air that the
steam generation plant on

See BlALD, Page 5

campus can use.

South Korea makes peace offering
for improving relations with North
SEOUL, South Korea (UP!) South
Korea
offered
a

prime ministers meeting held at
Intm:Ontinental HOld in oootbem

unification if the land divided in

comprehensive

Seoul.

"ill this spirit, I believe thai this
conference between blgh and
responsible auIborities repe3Cllling
the South and the Nonb must
reach, without fail , a basic

package

of

proposals Wednesday hoping to
im prove relations wiLl North
Korea and bring '" 45-year-old
division of the Korean I""'insular
10 a peaceful em.
North Korea stressed political
and military steps for improved
relations bel....,." the two Koreas,
including join; member-ship in the

United Nations, arms cuts
envisioning an eventual forces
level or l OO'(xx) fno- each, and the
re lease of iailed Southern
dissidents.
The proposals were exchang<-d at
an unprecedenled inte r-Korea

~Mo~
-""

,.

2 Uve Crew debate
to come'to campus
-Page 11

The Southern package proposed
by Prime Minister Kang Young-

hOOR included a draft basic
agreement for imprmed relations,

and moves loward cullural
exchanges and cooperation,
measures 10 build up political and
military trus t, and steps

1,0

impIcmenI ...... CUIS.
Karlg said the two Koreas now
mUSI Cl<JRSS a dcImnination and
agreement lo end misuust and
confrontation alli t manage and
advance rational :elalions under
conditiml cI stabi\it-f IWId waJt the
aim of achieving peaceful

I~ )

agreocmcnIlO improve inarzKorean reIaL~ " be said.

Kang 's draft for the basic
caJIed for the two sides
to recognize ""d respect each
other's poIitica1 ...-.; sociaJ systan
agreocmcnI

until unification. and stop
slandering each other IWId m<ddIing
in each other's aII"aiDNorth Korean Prime Minister
See KOREA, Page 5

Iraqi foreign minister Aziz meets with Mikhail Gorbachev
MOSCOW (UPI) Iraqi
Foreign Minister Thriq Ariz mel
with President Mikhail Gorbacbcv
Wednesday to discuss the Gulf
cris is, fnur days befere a U.S.Soviet ~'Ummil expected to focus
on the issue.
Sov"" olfrciaJs said the iraqI side
had requested Wednesday e vCII ing's surprise ~, and visiting
U.S. Se n . Robert Dole quoted
Gorbachev as 2 ying. "I ' nI
prepared 10 ' - him 0Ul"
Dole, Who led • deIqIIion that
mel v.i m Gort.:hev erwIier in the

day, said he was optimistic about
the Iraqi-Soviel contacts and the
upcoming summil
"They obviously wanted 10 have
some co n"''' before Sunday's
(summit) meeIing. He's IlOl coming
be,e just 10 gel wet," I)oIe said
Am, wbo arrived in Moscow in a
driving rainsIooI " "l1's possrble he

or

has a message 10 give 10
Gatacbcv 10 pass on 10 President
Bush. "
The official Soviet news agency
1lIss said Gort.:hev reaived Am
Wedne~y evening in the

Krrmlin, but delails of the talks

wtte IlOl immediaIdy avai\able.

Soviel o/Iicia1s, saying they hope
10 use Mo9cow's "special :elationship " with Baghdad to help
negotiaIe a ..uIement 10 the crisis,
have mainIained eontacL' with Iraqi
officials despite the Kremlin 's
conde mnalion of the Aug . 2
invasion Kuwait and support for
U.N. sanctions.
The Soviets ba.·~ insisted in
previous meetings with Iraq i
officials tbal Bashdad irnmediaIely
~ ill IrI)OP.S from Kuwait as

or

the first step 10 ending the crisis
and avoiding all-oot war.
Moscow CUI
arms shipments
;0 its one-time close ally in the
Gulf after the invasion and is
supporting imernationa\ sanctions
against Iraq, although it has refused
10 participlU in a naval blockade (JI'
the international miJjtary pre.=
in :be region.
The SWj6iso visit by AZll "arne
four days before Gorbacbev a nd
Bush were 10 meet in Hdsinki 10
discuss the crisis that began with
Iraq's invasion KuwaiL ·

orr

or
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George prepares for rookie start
INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) - Jeff
George's wannup effons earned
the respect of NFl.. rivals. Now the
highest-paid rookie in league
history faces his first true tesL
George, the firs. pick in this
year 's c!'lIege draft. will be the
only rookie quanerback starting
Sunday when the NFL regular
season opens with the Colts at
Bu'TaIo. George signed a six-year
COl. tract worth $12.5 miUion to
pia) for his homotc vn team after
leaving JUinois bet ore his senior
year.
"1 hings just happen a lot
quicker," Geo ,~ said. "Guys are
bigger, Casler and hit a lillie harder.
It's a mauer of getting out there
and getting more experience. I'm
getting more comfonable every

time I'm out the.-e."m seeing mo!'e
things and adjust;ng tn them. l'
doo't have to prove anytl:'ilg. I'm
happy 'with my progress. "
During the Colts ()..4 preseason,
George oornpleted 4 I of T/ for 526
yards, three touchdowns and four
inIercepIions. He was sacked nine
times fa' 83 yards.
"I'm going into it bein!; m)' rlfth
pn:fessional game instead of my
first, " George said "I imagire the
inlmsity level wiD be a 101 higher
than preseason. But football is

fOOlba1l."
George learned in exhibitions
!hal he has a 101 10 Ieam about the
NFL.
"The met.w pan of the game is
roughcsI, " Ir! said. " I Ieamed a 101
aboul d.. .< .ses. I've seen a 101 of

different roverages. You can never
learn enough about defenses."
Denver quanerbac.I: John Elway
and Buffalo's Jim Kelly, both
veteran quarterbacks. advised
patience and ignorantl " f outside
pressures.
'" would toll him to keep hi s
ears shU! and doo 'tlisten to anyone
except his roaches," Elway said.
"He's go! the talent Evenl1lalJy, it
wiD corne."
"Just go in there and hey, this i ,
what you've dreamed abouL Just
go out there and do what you've
&'" to do," Kdly said
Buffalo coach Marv LevY linds
George less toesitant than most
NFl.. rooIcie passezs.
"We Iik ~ what we have seen,"
Levy said "He 100ks very ~ I

Demeterco leads tennis team
ByJefl BolIo
Staff Writer
Leading the men 's tennis team
this year wiD be the only returning
senior, Joe Demeten:o of Curitiba,
Brazil
On a team that lost its lOp four
players from lasl season,
Demeten:o will put his 16 ycte of
tennis experience to wodt 10 help
~ as MissoJri 'YaJJey
the _
CorIfemICC cbmJpions.
DemeIaco, 22, started playing

tennis in Brazil at age six, and

See DEIIETERCO, P8ge 19

~

quarterback.

said

Den '/er

linehacker Karl Mecklenburg.

SIU-C Sa1ukis men', ~
as it bi1s IOIevision an.ys
five times this ,....,.. and ImIels
toOlica8o'sRosemoulHariwn.
'" think iI'S an outstancling
schedule," SaJuki bead coach
Rich Hmin said, " ....n em rcl\
you ri,;/lt now our players are
going to be excited about having
an opportlIDity <1 playing at \cast
five times on TV.~
The recently reJ.:ascd Saluki
!ICbeduIe has !be squad on ESPN
twice, cnce al the Arona Ipinsl
Mumoy Slate Dec. 14 and....
in SL Louis against SL Louis
~ Jan. IS.
The other SaJuki TV pmes

~i3lway.

Saluki volleyball falls
to powerhouse U of I

'fIany YOUIher

trite'
" diver J''lIior Lallie Owen
compe1d jii ..Ix: " elii-~ meet" for
dive, s in August and faced
:iO!> fro", such Oly"'pic5Ion PhoIo by lIork Buoch ,:;;oneu
'!iJ3llt>. at.'tleIes as SIU-C graduate
Sehlor tennIs layer Joe Demelereo, No, 1 Salukl singles ' Wendy Luc"ro.
!UYw, pl'llC'Jces _1M Unlverslly Courts TUesday aftemoon, O .....n <omlJeted in the U.S .
Diving Senior N.-ionaIs Aug. 14
•
through 18 in Dallas, Tex. She

I ~~will~e~~t~~~:li~e~~~n ~~~aE
ICIiID

he' Uleam."
DenVCl' coach Dan Reeves called
George " an impact player who !>.as
the talent to be a great one" ""nile
New Orleans coach Jim Mora said
Ge.:lrge was impressive.
A key to (J('orge's success is his
method of holding the ball with his
index finger on the rear point The
grip copies one George saw Terry
Bradshaw use on a magazine cover
15 yeas ago.
'" was a lillie kid but , tried it it
worked and I s'!;ck with it,"
George said "11Iat's how I go! my
spiral and ve ~ocity on the ball. A
101 of peopIi: ask how I can use that
grip. NobOOy else grips a football

Saluki diver finishes
'mong best in U. S.

ooone.

"so I studied six to seven hours ,
day and took private cIasoes with
90IIIe <1 the insIrucIOrs.~
1'hImks 10 the inIense wale

league, " Whiie ~:\i d . .. He was
po\ished. the most po\ishe(l rooIcie
I've ever seen."
"He's has to rea\ize he's a roo\cie
and he's going to ntake mistak.es,"
said Denver safety Dennis Smith.
"He's gO( to Ieam from them to gel
heUer."
"We put a 101 of pressure on him
and that shakes up a young

"He's gO! a long W1y to ~o. He ha,
made some bad judgmen ts. But

to prepare for the llIini game
afte r bei ng on the road all
wee kend at the Ball Slate
The Saluki volleyball team Invitational.
mighL nOl have improved its
'''''_ proceeded as u=U. We
record. ru~ did improve as a didn '1 have time ~o work. 00 any
learn Tuesday night at the particular skill : Hagemeyer
University of lliinois.
said. "We jliSl tried to do what
The Salukis beat lIlinois, a we did Ibis weelcend, and we
team ranked seventl: in th e were able to sustain it for two
country, 15-5 in Ihe ,,,~ond and a half games. It was real
game, but !lie \lliru ro '''luerod difficult to gel. ba<: into i. for
the =-ainirlt pme. " . 5-15
the f'....''': ~... "
15-9 and I ~ :So
S"I'iIomore Dana C ,den led
The defeat dropped the \he Salukis wim a .364 hilling
Salukis learn record 10 2-2 percentage. Olden had 10 ..jUs
om'all and lifted the Figbting a.::J live digs.
DIini to 2'().
Junior Debbie Briscoe also
Saluki volleyball coach Pani helped the Salukis with her
Hagemeyer said the IetIIII had hitting percentage of .273.
"!t's
an
outstanding
to work to wiD against the 1lIini.
"I cenainJy can't argue with accomplishrroent for this team at
!hal 0UIC0me,. Hagemeyer said. this poilu in the season to beat a
"We just need 10 learn how to team like that 15-5: Hagemeyer
. iL"
said . "I Lhink Illinois was
ne SaJukis had only one day suqxised.

started eompeling in tournaments
when he was eighL
In bis junior league yean in
Brazil; Demeten:o compelt:d with
former Saluki tennis player
Fabiano Ramos who graduated
from S1U-C in the spriDg <1 1989.
It was Ramos who recruited
Demoa:n:o 10 the SIU-C - . .
"I hatIn't seen Fabiano ;n Ibree
yem," DemeIm:o said, "and one
day he caJ1ed me and asked if I'd
like to play fa' SouIhem II1inios.~
Demmrco took Ramos up on
his offer, buI IlIII inIO a IempOIlIry
bonier in the way <1 him bcwming
aSaJuki
PlIssing the ~.isb as a FoIeign
Language test is required of all
foreign students before they are
aJIowed enter SIU·C Dernclen:o
didn'l pass the test on his lint
8IJempt. He lber enrolled in ibe
Center For English as a Secood
Language for an eigbt-week

"I dido' , 'NIIIl1O fail the lest for
the second time,~ Demetm:o SIt>!

like his arm. He's not afraid of
taking chance.<. Some rookies get a
lillie timid, a lillie intimidated. but
he's not inhibited."
Opposing defenders suess what
George has JIO( learned, although
Philadelphia defensive end Reggie
White saw promise.
"He can be one of the best in the

Conference Network against

MVC rivaJs Tulsa. WIChita S-.
and ~
'Ibe other highlight of the

Sak*is 27-game regu\a' seaoon
scbeduJe will be the !bird amuaJ
Old Style C1assic set [or Dec. 21
and 22 at OIicago's Rosemont
Horizon. 'Ibe four-team field
includes the Salukis, De Paul ,

0Idah0ma State and WrsconsinGmen Bay. The SaJuIcis wiD open
~apinsttheCowboysofOSU.

"This i, a tough schedule:
Hrmn said. "It's IDIoubtedIy the
toughest scbedule we've had
~:nce I ' ve been al SIU, bul
r~ I believe we.'11 have

laIdIe it.~
The Salukis' 1990-91 season
will open at borne against
Athletes in Action on Nov. 16
and the Russian national team
Nov. 20, b.,th are exhibition
games. Afl:er non-conference
contests aiiain't Western
Kentucky, Austin PIeay, St Louis,
EasIem Illi:ris and Murray Stale,
allal the Arma. the SaJukis will
begin its oonfemICC sIat.e.
Other non-conference road
opponents the Salukis will [ace
include South AIaboma. EasIen.
KenblCkyandEVlI1SYil1e.
(TNs slaty ~ aJt7I/'bAed 10 by
SV-C Spr.YIs /rJIQmaIi:Jn.)

one considers who she was
oompeling againsL
"Basically, this meet is the top
meet in the country," Ardr.
laine Owen
explained. "It's the lOp divers, ""'"
and women. oornpering for national for a position in the 1992
titles which, in fUm, provide them Olympics.
''From her high school days two
the opportunity to compete in the
Olympic trials, the Goodwill yem ago to this point she (Owen)
Games, the World lIni versity has made great strides and made
Games, world championships and great conl.ibulions La the
program : Ardrey commented.
~tings like !haL ~
'n the competition Owen " She 's probably the key tn the
oornpeted against Lurero, a 198> turnaround of this div'.ng JlI'OI!IW1I. ~
Owe:t said she felt "n:ally good"
SIU-C graduate, who was the
NCAA national diving champion about her performance in the
as a senior in 1985. She ~ior Nationals. She hopes 10 be
represented the U.S. team in the an NCAA All -American and to
1988 Olympic games and is vying make the tql eigblal nationaJs.

Scptcmocr 6, 1990
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Navy releases iraqi tea !;nip
after' one-day detainmt~rl
1101 01( '0«11(

WASHlNGmN (UPf) - The Navy released tho.' Iraq. c.,. "
had $CIY.cd ill !he Gull of Oman a d:ty earlier to pre"""t the vo Ijt flom
delivering a load of tea to Iraq, PCr,:agon o(Ticials said W<Y.'d
y. '"Jbe
boarding pany has relum ed to th e (g', itied · mi ssO!< destroy USS)
Go ld sborou gh ," said Ll. Cmd r. Edward Lundqu Is t , a Pe
spokCSlJl3rl. "The Irnni .:lip is in inlemaucnaJ waters. We arc
to monitor it .,

to tiM

10ft/AtK Slrt!
01(

,foatlt- /fltiro/.r Atl-e-.raei~al".r ;-;../ &,fa t.

,allllill
CIIIIIIC'IIII

I

SEOUL, South K",oa (UPl) - NOM Korea Wednesday caJIed far
jomt military cutbacks and !he gradual withdrawal of American ~
f ...om South Korea as the tWO sides began hi storic talks ai
t
improving~alions and ending !he 45·year-old division of !he
peninsula. I ne South Korean package includes a draft basic
for imp~oved relations and moves toward cultural exchans
cooperaIIOII.

Cambodia peace talks set to start again

I

JAKARTA, Indonesia (UPl) - Foreign Mini ster Ali Ala
Wednes<\ay he hoped the on·again. off-again Cam'xxlian peace ....
could ""giro Thursday to discuss a U.N. plan to end the I1 ·year c:onf1!l:t ill
CarrolxYJi3. AlalaS, who has doggedl y r"!lucd the elusive goal of
ill
Cambodia despite numerous !:etb~r 's, ~id decisions by CO·,nm
Khmer Rouge chief Khicu Samph,,,, anel the son of rcsi' !4Jlcc
PrinceNorodom Sihanoult toauend;"1I' ""sion signalled ;;<ogress.

lear

Ex-president given fune al 17" ye~\rs late
SANTIAGO, Chile (li?!) - The
e Marxi .. President Sah a
Allende was g iven a formal fune ral r: years after hi . ~eath, desp.
opposition from military officers and partisans of for;r cr Prcsid
Augusto Pinochet. The body was exhumed al 7:40 a.m. Tuesday from
unmarlced grave in Santa Intes CClllCIery i !he seaside neso<t city of Vi
del Mar, 70 noi:.s w~ of Santiago. A brief ee"emony was hel ~. !~ .
one of his lwo · urviviqg daughters,lsa .45.

Half of 1980 health goals for 1990 met
WASHINGTON (UPl) - On ~"C e of the release of the nali
health goals for !he year 2000, a look Wednesday at !he 22(; goals
fa
1980 for 1990 sbow about half wen.:nel and 26 petrpnt were not. " If you
loolc at the ultimate impact on monaiity and improved "u.'Ility of life roc
people at various s~es , wt. • ~c do q t;ilC wei: ." sai j Dr. J Mj
McGinnis, director of the Departmenl of He,al th and Human Service'.
Ollice of Disease Prevention and " eaIth Promotion.

ruthie';-

:::~

~6~~

Roadside drug tests to be given to truckers
WASHINGmN (UPl) - The governmenl, aUempung l$l determ ine
the level of drug abuse by truckers, will con duct voluntary tests on
drivers at roadside scales from coast to coast., officials said
Wedl)esday. Staning in October, !he Federal Highway AdminiOlralion
in1eltd, 10 ramJomly check 400 drivers al sel'Xted sites in Maryland,
Missouri, Arizona, Washington and v irgi nia fur nine types of drugs as
well as alcohol.
comll~fCial

Glik's
FOR GUYS 8t GALS

The Daily Egypli,'" lias ..~ablished an accurncy desk. If readers spot an
error,!heyl3t eaJ1536-331 1, c:r.la1sion 233 or 229.
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SIlJ-C SchOOl of law \, host
prect;~ent-setting attorney

By Theresa Llvlngs";n

~ c r !n ll ia J work on hf'h a l. vI
n gh LS. Weddin glOn .... cnl u n I.)
,nr'c lerm s in the Texas I i ~ !.."'c of
RclJf'C.""': ·ati\"~.
As a ,"(" prc sc nl3ti vc. Wed d ,ng t" n
cromplOncd women's ri ghts by l c lping 10
reform Texas' rape SlaLulCS and cI . ..arillg
.
Lhe
w·.Jy for an equal credit bill for wom ~n .
h

Staff Writer
and Ut";versity News ServICE!

S.~f\ :

Saran Wedd ington . the ri c r(" r. .~ O!.tomc),
who hel p.:.d ove rtu rn t he nallo:l ' s iaw.'i
abortion in the landmark Roc vs.

~~a in ~ t

\. ;t::tc ('ac;c, will n,;tum to 1he
:; ~; 'L 1L

sru-c campus

During her lcgislaLi vc

',\'~ddi n gl.on.
ri~hL";.

a n ac ti \ ist fo r wo men 's
w ill iccturc on leadership in the legal

Al<~ at 3,7116 collected last year. This
M el< began ttY., year.1ong ~KIOn
WIth t he Un iversity of Missouri·
CoILITlbIa The universities have been
'battling' ba.:t< and torth for the top
posItIOn.

at R p.m. Tucsc'.ay in the Hirar.l
Lcsar Law Audirorium .
Admission is free and open to Ihc puoilc
Her vi sit is sponso rcd by th e Si U· (,
School of Law.
"I've heard her spcaJc and she wa" 3 H-ry
good speakcr, vcry interesting," r..Hd Rna
Moss, public rclJtions dircclOl for the l.Jw
school.
'Wcddington , wh o live s III Tc . j ~
maintains a private law practice ...'ld r .vc.s
as a history and govemmL'il ICCIWl i <.II "Uh
the Uni versity of Tcxas and Te~ru. \'.';,.. 'fl:;'
Uni versi ly,
Although Weddington is mosl "oled in
legal ci rcles for her successful defense of
"Jane Roo" in the precedent-sclung Roc \'s..
Wade c ~sc . Moss sa id WCdd ing ton wi ll
focus-on "Lawyers as Leaders" a-; Lhr Ll¥'!T'lC
of her leclUCC.
Weddi nglO n new spec iait zcs in
developing leadership skills and sLnltcgies
for career advanCf'mcnl. Moss said,
Weddington will recount her e~pcricnccs
as a IcclUrer, Ibwycr :
lcgislator in her
leclUCC.
In her :'X:lUrCS, Weddington draws on her
ow n diver sc r,; xpc rie ncc to show how
individual." car, m3ke a dim'.lCllCC in socicty.
The 1971 coun decisioo of Roc vs. Wade
was a landmark ill the legal ballic ovcr
rcproduct ive ri ghts in th is co unlry. T he
dcfenr1anl was a woman us ing a pseudonym
to sue for the right to an ahonion , w hi ch

co ns idera ti o n of both parC' :ii S in c hild

'iarah Woddlngto"
custody casc.<
Weddin gton al so se r ve d as Pres id e nl
Jimm y C:Hler' s ;,ssi ,!ant for women' s

affairs.
She .. " co-c h :lIr ul th e A me ri ca n
dclcgal
\0 lhe Unnc j N a t ion's Mid ·
Occadc Confer m,:c un Women.

was illegal a t the time: _ The controversial
decision led the way LO legali7.cd aboruon in

the United Slatcs.

4l

W(Jj iinglOn

ic1;J.3lat ion and was instrumc otal in u~ Ling
Tex as s late law 10 pro\'i de io r equal

'ofe~ i .-;n

Helping hand

lCnUf(~.

sp-:arhcadcd o ppos iti on l<I ant "· aborlion

L.

Tris Milby, freshma n In Wildlife
Management from Beardstown, gives
t 1000 Wednesday afternoon In the
Student Center Ball roo m. SIU-C
established HseH as a leading blood
donor, holding the national ~ me

(:(' r

,·.'r, m(' .l · ~

CHECKERS

~
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WE WON'T BE LJNDERSOLD!
Presenting the best Drink Spetjals
in carbondale!

oz.

Deadline To Apply For
Student Medical
Benefit Fee Refund
Friday, September " 1990
To apply for a refund. a studont mUlt
pre.ent h ll / her Inluronce policy booklet
or the Ichedule of benefits along with the
!nlurance wallet 1.0 . card to the Student
Hc.alth Prograrr., Inlurance OHlce. kelnar
Hall , Room 11 • . All .h:dent., Including
t~ who have applied for a Cancellation
W .I ~ v.r and whOle f.el are not yet paid.
"'''It apply for the r.fund beforo the
d.adllne. St udents 17 and u n der need a
porent'IIIgnatur •.

$1 .50 54
Pitchers
Bud, Bud Ught & Miller Ute
75¢ Bottles of Bud, Bud Light,
j-Hiler Lite, Mich Dry and
Coors Light

75¢ Speedrails - (Amaretto,
Vodka, Gin , Rum , etc. )
and

AT THE SHOT BAR
$1.25 Heini Bottles
75¢ Purple H o ot ~rs
Watermelons &. Purple Passion

Don't Get Ripped At The Strip
In More Ways Than One!

760 E. Grand

457-2259
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Opinion & Commentur y ,
Student Editor-in-Chief. Marlo MilliJcin
Editorial Page Editor: Lisa Mille;'
Associate Editorial Page Editor: Jerianne Kimme!
News Staff Representative: Anne RY~
Actin!> Managing Editor: Wanda Brandon
F~C'J I{Y blitorial Adviser: w ayne: nta

Student 10 system
~o benefit University
J

SOO N UNIVE RSITY s tud e n ts will s,JOrl up d a ted
ide nl1 fi~Glion cards . These ha nd y new card s will allow
students access to virtually all campus activ ity in ,i ust one
easy step.
S tudents can use t he ne w 10 to gain admi tta nce into
res idence ha lls. deposit mon ey into a specin l de bit card
account and "charge" from the; account to pa, ~x goods and
services on campus. The card off,~r" t he~~ c ~, ~ ~ cashi ng
privileges by acti ng as credit for all cam pus 'oods and
services. The lD evp.n wi ll repi,'ce meal ticKeLJ .
THE N E W C OMPUTERrZED sys tem " 'ill accp.ss a
centra l processin g unit throu g h a magne ti c strip o n ~lte
back . Since registration on camp us \~" S d"cenrraJized with
the Studen t Information Sy ste m . a centralized locatior..
such as the Student Center. was nceded to haJldle 10 cards.
Si nc .! o ne card does it a ll . the ne w 10 w ill offe r
convenience and greater security to students. Only persons
authorized to enter cenain buildin gs will get in after the
card passes inspection by an access reader.

Singing back to school blues
THER E AR f . ti mes of misery
in the life of an y iad. T.'1king a bath.
gelling a shOl /lOIng t J the dentis~
~"'cuing a ha..tn;UL

there is nouunS!' worse than
knowing thal il is the last week of
,-,!,.It

summer \'acali on, thal the long.
lazy da ys wi th out e nd are
""mchowending.
Even with the joyous JlOS,ibility
of a teaCher strike that could delay
Ihe sc hoo rs' opening. the kids
know it's aJIIoOSl over.

AS A SAFE-GUARD against foul play. the s) stem will
den y the use of 3 lost or stolen card and no mone y can be
withdraw" fram ID accounts.
TO A~~it~PATE how deeply
The UniverSi ty says tne new system is not l1'~an t as a they
su lTht~ just casually remind
money-maker hut as a service to students. It will fi nance the any you!h']\ecween six and 12, or
estimated $231,500 system with $10 replacement fees. $5 even older: :Jhat school starts ~xt
charges to freshmen and transfer students and payments on week. and Isn't he happy? Then
listen lO !he moan and 'Whine; look
a pro-rated basis by departments tha t use the sy' tem.
at the downturned mouth: "'" him
Interest collt-.cred on funds in ID accounts will eventually fling
himself about in a display 'of
offse! initial expenses of the plan.
-.: grief.
That's why kids are confused

WE APPLAUD the Student Center's effons at assumin"i when our political leallers go on
t he business of yet another service to st ude nt s. ~ TV and say a strike would be a
standardized ID system will orovide a safe. efficient way, disaster.
What is so disaslrous. they
for students to take care of business on campus.
;; wonder. about a few extra days of
The new ID cards. which will go into effect summer sleeping late and bike riding'! It's
semester 1991 . sound good so far. However. we hope the that kind of foolish talk that breeds
convenience of "chargi~ it" on campu s IDs will not tempt distrust of politicians in the young.
students to o uts pend their l im i ts or pass up bargains
IF SLATS GROBNIK were a
elsewhere.
kid today. ,,"'d be writing Ieum lO

Opinions
from Elsewhere

0~

"
i.1~

Recalling the Korean War
United Press International

The communist North and the
democratic capitalist South claim

Some optimists even foresee a
scenario in which the Seoul talks
lead to peaceful reunification of
the peninsula, roughly following

in thei r historic Seo ul Lalks to

the script in which the two

s h are t he ult imat e goal of
un ifying the Korean peninsula.
BUI th e Nonh sti ll vieYo's Ihe
South as the puppet of the United
SLates, while th e Sou th secs the
North as a Stalinis t police state.
Although unification looks like
211 Impossible dream the two-day
la tks
are
remarkab le
~.. c h lc· ·~.menl.
Still, :10 one can know if the
la i k in g will le ad to further

Germanys came together in the

J?iOgresS or spark recriminations
lv;fore the North Koreans return
Foday :0 Pyongyang.
In the 40 yea rs s ince No r tb
Korea launched its ~se auack
o n Seoul. the South ha s
flourished.
The North. with the baclcing of
the Soviet Union and Olina, has
gone nowhete.
Now Moscow plans diplomllic
tics with Seoul . while Beijing
courts the
business knowhow.

SouIh·.

the mayor urging him not lO give
an inch lO union bullies; and then
he'd write tu the teaehers, u:ging
them notlO be finks.
Nobody dreaded going back lO
school more than Slats. He
couIdn' t stand being cooped up all
day. His wild free spirit was meant
to roam the wide -open alleys,
'neath the smoke-mloo sky. the hot
pavement under this feeL Also, be
did not believe in gCUing up before
noon. Even as a boy. the sight of
people goi n g to work in the

."'c .
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Mike
Royko

Tribune Media Services
morning depressed him.
"That is no way lO stan a day."
he said.
BUT IN LATE August. Slats
would suddenly change. It was as if
he knew the end was near and he
wanted lO aam as much living inlO
each day as ;t would h:>1d.
He even looked different. His
l1OI1I18I1y sleepy' eyes would take
on an unhealthy gleam,
His sIaclt jaw would tighten. His
~wrungwa<~e~. His

pallor would change 10
looked tmibJe.

a tan. He

STAGGERIN", OUT of bed

befOlC noon. he'd he on the go all
day. One minule he'd be collecting
old boUIes for It.eu. <iepo.';ll Then
he'd be seen hitclting a ride on a
sr;<eI car. or SIeaIing a comic book
tom !be candy SUl.re.
After a round of piggy move up,
ho:'d be ready to pilCh pennies wllil
dar!<. Then lO the roof of a garage
lO drop bricks on rats,
It would be like that until !be last
day of freedom , Then. knowi ng
that time bad run out he'd sit in the
alley all day. brooding and
thumbing through his comic books
but not really seeing the pictures.

In the evening. he'd go stall'::
outside the open door of the tavern.
s ni ffing the fumes until he had
enough cOtJr.lge lO stagger over lO
the schoolyard and throw a stone
through one m ;Jre window.
ON THE FIRST mornin g of
sc hoo l. he' d be seized b y the

despcrat;o n and pan ic o f a
drowning man, or of a judge being
asked lO show his bankbook.
Lying in bed and moaning. he'd
te!1 Mrs . Grobnik that he had
everything frcm a stomach acbe lO
leprosy. from a s ore throat to

plague.
Once he sat up half the nig ht
gulpiog quan after quan of watt·r.
In the ",aming he pointed to his
blooted belly as proof l;is POpendix
was aboutlO burst.
ANOTHER TIME he blew his
nose so hard that it bled, and he
gasped that he was dying of

coovulsions.
When that didn't worIc, he went
in the I'arlor. s lammed bis fi t
against !he wan and Staggered in
the lcitchen with his eyes crossed,
howling that be had bumped his
head and couIdn·t .....
None of it did any good. Only
once did Slats awid the opening of
scbool, and he did it by simply
p.'eIa1ding lO leave. then aawling
under his bed mel staying there all

morning.
HE WOULD HAVE made it
through the aftemopn. too. if he
hadn' t do7'ld off and mumbled in
his sleep. giving his mother the
worst fright she bad since he was
born. She was so relieved tbat it
was Slats. and not a fiend, thai &he
didn 't even give him a beating. Of
course. by then he was a sOnior in
high school. so it wouldn ' t have
mauered.

past year.
In welcoming the dC'egation
from the No rth, South Korean
Prime Min isttr Kang Young Hoon
said, " The rest of the world is
".'~lCh ing us with unusually keen
inte re st to see if th': Korean
people. have matUl'!d enoulsh to ['"
reborn as a great nation."
Tho"" are lefty sentiments, but
the North Korean dictator is 1101 •
sentimental guy.
Kim Ii Sung is threatened by
the prospect of penniUing closer
oontact between his hermit regime
in the NO! . and the ooonomicaJJ)'
booming
South.
whjc~
successfully bosted ! ~~ 19li &
summer Olympics.
Wid! odIer """,munist resones
collapsing and /lis own revolution
scallcd. some analysIS even fear
that Kim mal be tempted 10
launch another attack on thp
SaudI:

Wrong word gives studerits a laugh
The police blotter Wednesday

bas an intt:resling SIOr)'. ioclecd.
According to die anY:' on page
six, a young man frorr :aseyviIIe
"sent University pol\:.. _" a highspeed chase Sunday morniog ...
cnshed ~Iis II1OlOICyCIe MId bepo
aJIuding police on fooL"
What a lCene the nurative
dalcribes for us. We. the ~11ders.
' magipc • fe llow 00 his
mOlorci" ' ", the police close

behind .
We im~irIe the cruh of th,s
c:IIIp MId his bAz, after wllicil he

~taods

UP. dusts himself off and

begins lO miike indirect reference
lO his poniJers. It must bave been
quite a sigIL
That is whal happened, oo't i(I
In both of m} dictionaries. the
word "allude means that Ihe
penon alluding is mating indirect
reference _ 10 someone or

JOII'.dbir.g .
If il's not obvious by now. this
IdIa' is my aIIaIiag 10 r- ~
aI ..'t'Ids in die IIIide.
Coald you bVC IDOIIIt 10 use

"dude"'?
It is more likely that the
rnotor:yt;list described ..... trying
10 evade the police rather than

make a refera1Ce to them.
It must be. therefore, that you
!!'all! lO..8y he ..... eluding them.

YOllr choice of word. in this
piece is ~ in the IIdInicaI
sense cf ba.viog used the wrona

word.
It did. '-:.....-.u. puvide DI>e of
ct!>nalish witII aJa;.ch.
For ilia\, I thaDk you, - Lan"
lIS IIbIdeaIs

---. EIIIII*-
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ManY,but not ali, support
U.S. policy in Persian Gulf
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
fir st s igns of cc ngrcssio na l
r" ~rvalion s abou t U. S. policy in
lr.C Persian Gulf c ri sis emerged
Wed ne.uy. as Sccrclal)' of Slate
James Baker outlined U.S. plans to
isolate Iraq and pre vent future
aggression .
Most members of the Sena te
Foreign Rela tions Commj!tc~
echoed the pra ise th al l'1mC one

da y earli er at a Haus.! F.J rr i,.:o
Affairs CommittC(' !l1C'.cling. wh(."'"
Baker and President BlI:..h W eT'
lauded ior their

mo~cratlo n

afl.'

firmness in the crisis. as well &. '
their willin'1 ncss to use
international rather than American
pressure.
Baker outlined the Ameri can
goals in both days of ICSti mony.
Some scnaLOrs accep ted the
broad ouLli ncs but rejected some

specific elcmffilS of those goals.
Sen. J~scph Riden. D-Dcl.. said
me milita ry operation ra ises an
unsettled consti tutional Question
that will persist as long as a dispuIC

continues betwee n lhe Ie :!. ! dve
and rxcc utive branches over '~e
War Powers kcsolution.
President Bush did nOL in voke
the resolution in sending trOOpS 10
the gulf bocausc he s:lid he believes
hos tilities were not imm inent.
Biden ·,>Id Baker. 'Tm wi th you.
I ju, t W . 1 -. to know where we are
r: ,./.
aIden. Set' Paul Sarbanes, D~! (,. :,cn ('J ibome Pell. D-:U.,
arid ;'thcr... "aiscd q ucs ti o l ~' aOOUl
\.Jhc,i:r:' th1." United StaleS Will)uld
be u ;;r b its great wcight I ) r e. ~
; n ~t ~i l the autoc ratic . un::;lc("led
f:.m ir of Kuwai t and his (amily-run
govcrnment
Baker said it is U.S. I>olicy to
prese rve the government tha t
existcd on th c da y ot the Iraqi
in'.'2,ion. otherwise aggressors in
thc region would believe th~y can
force political change by external
aggression.
Sen. Daniel Moyn;:,an, D.' v.,
praised the administration r ti~lf :
the United Nations uild revi' l:;~ th, ·

P.K.'s

I

by in volv ing it in the
llatiof. of Iraq. But he criti cizr.d
;hc U.S. government for rcm3ining
behi nd in its dues.

I

'(ganI71tLion

Baker ag rced wil h Moyni han
that it was " oulI3gr-us" that thc
Uni tcd Slates was "the bigges t
d,::!1L..:a t's in the Uni ted N.Jl ions.

but he said Congress could remedy
thal si tu at ion by pas sing the
adm inislTntion's budgct rcqu csl ,
which contains nC<JIly SSOO mil::",l
in f~mds LO pay past U.N. dl !O~~ 3I1d
:l.i..<;'cssmcnt"i.
Moyn ihan also c r iticized ttrc
ad minist:rntion for rloi!lg rc)prj ·.'c.ly
little to help the plighl uf L~; tens of
thousands rcfugccs su..ndcd along
Lhc Iraqi-Jordaniall he rder under
horrendous condi Lit)f1:;.

Bakcr said the l; , I ..I '_ ". ~ has
alread y pledged " ,.. .. >.. .. <l lio"
for direct or indin. I .:.-.-- . ;.... .lief.
but he agreed tll:'J .' ., I ." ament
machincry is Jiow to sl.ut up.

r

TIMBER, from Page
illegal may be !rue." BocbeJe said
; ,ssi. t u.s. Attorney SIeve
Clarlc ,
he doesn'l agree wirh
BocheIe's assessment of !be ruling.
''EssenriaIly all !bey are doing is
enjoining us during the appeal
(lfOCCSS." he said
To win an injunction, the
defe.-"Jants had to prove !bey had a
likelihood of success on the case's
mrrits , prove they will suffer
irreparable harm , f; how sort of
injury they wiD suITer; and prove
pubtic inICrest beyond that of the

two groups involved
Boehele said the c"urt has
wrillell statements favo.-able 10 the

plainLilTs on all areas except public
inlereSl, which had no commenL
CIari< said he wouIcI not want 10
commenl on the wrillell statcmenlS
at this time and added rhal
inl<lJlreting them as favorable one
way or another was a matter of
inlClprctation.
One group that has inICrpreLcd
the injunction favornble are RACE
members,

529-11 24
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Eckan noted that virli .ally all
senators :\3VZ farm constiwcolS and
that in the House, lawmak.ers
recogni ze the breadth of the
agricultural and food indusbies.
The Agriculture Deparlment
says agricukun:,;ocr.ounLS for about _
17_pcn:em of rhe grosS nafional
prodOCL

Shakey Jake

308 S. 1U. Ave

1

West, Southwest and Sc.uthcast arc
likely to gain seats.
" There arc delinilCly going to be
(fewer) rural seats in Congress. no
Qucstion about it, " said Brad
Eckart. dire.ctor of political
educatior. for the American Fann
Bureau, who disagreed with
suggestions of a decline in farm
cIOUL

200 Proof
Friday & Saturday

Rura.1America to lose votes
floor debate th is summer on the
new fann policy t·iIl. won on . II
but two rcl :-stiv(;(y minor
amendments.
A highly touted challenge that
would have denied crop suppon
payment to large fanners was
dcfeaLcd by a 100- vole margin in
the House, where scats arc
apportioned on the bas;:s of
population.
There have been recent cstimaICS
that this year's census will lead to
19 House seats sh;.fting among
staICS. The Midwest, Deep South
and Northern Plains, which include
major farming and ranching
regions. are considered r.iost
vulnerable to loss of seats. The

50¢ 12oz_ Drafts/ Speedrails

i

$

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Rural
America is tik~~y to lose some
congress iona! re-.as as a result of
the 1990 census. but the change is
unlikely to significantly undercut
the political po wer of the farl"
bloc, analysts and lobbyists say.
The sLmdy declinc in Ule nwnberof ruraI residents since the Great
Depression, when one-fourth of
Americans Ii ved on the fann and
there were 6.8 million fanns, has
led to recurrent predictions of the
downfall of the farm bloc .
Nonetheless, farm-staIC legislators
continue 10 bring home the bacon.
Just in recent years, lhey
persuaded Congn:ss 10 pass fWO
~ isaster- relief bills anc!, during

II~
cover

~--ThUtSday

~ American Markcl1ng Association

New Member Night
Thursday, Sept, 6, 7p.m.
Davis Auditorium (Wham Bldg.)
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''We are all very happy, ecstatic:
said J?ckie Turner, one of the
plaintiffs in the casco "We feel
really good about this vicrory."
The case has }w;... given an
expedited hearing to resolve it
quicldy.
Bochele said that roday or Friday
the dale of the hearing will be
given, but it is ccnain to be heard
by the end of the month.
"We're on ~.oId WltiI the end of
the month," said Hagerty . "It's not
an WlreasonabIe waiL"

Reception at

Checkers

BUILD, from Page 1 - - - three Year.> to conslruCL

Thi r,lCW boiler Wlits would meet

all c\can air srandards. an'; should
allow the University 10 physically
expand the campus. Pettil said.
''We are adding 10 the capacity
(of the SI£3IIl plant) and doing it in
a way that will meet the clean air

standards," he said.
The sleam plant currently is
operating at maximum capacity
and wiD not be able to heat and
cool additional buildings , said
Dona1d Wilson, vice chancellor fer
flnoncia! affairs and board

rreasurcr.

"The SI£3IIl plant people ought to
be commended for keeping it going
likc it has," Wilson said.
A biological sciences building
will be built for use by the College
of Science, the School of Medicine
and s upport units, s u.h as the
CenLer for Electron Micrescopy.

Every major is the right major
Work with us now
or...
Work for us later!

KOREA, from ,Pi!ge·.1 ------=Yon Hyong-muk said his
government attaches the greatest
significant to wiping out th e
ex isting political and militar y
confrontation between the two
sides.
" Must urgent of all . are the .
qllCSliCII5 of sharing one seat in the
Ur " ed Nations , ceasing Team
Spu·it military exercises (involving.
South Korean and U.S. forces), and
releasing those jailed (in the South)
for visiting the North," Yon said,
.Yon , as steps to wipe out a ·
situation of poIi~ ~! I)lil.i ~
c,," i,;)nLation, proposed that both
sides stop slandering each other
" I , bne ' ~I> ' poIitieal activity adding

to confrontation, and 'remove all
legal and institutiona l devices
going against naIionall)i.mony.
To end military confrpntation,
Yon prcpost.:l thaI exercises lie
restricted, and exercises involving
foreign rroops or for:ce sizes jarger
tlt'lll an army division be .banned:
'{GOo fwther -proposed tlJl!t forces
redoctions be carried out over three
to four years in thtee p.h.ases,
reducing the size to 300,000 for
each in the first Stage, 10 200,000 in
the second p~~.~Q,loo,O!JO

",,"S reduaions by the two Koreas,
all nuel.ear weapons removed
turning the Korean peninsula inlO a
nuclear-free zone, and no nuclear
arms produ.:cd or pr'ocured.

Yon also j>rpposed that a npnaggression pact be concluded and •
North-South joira militar y
committee .be sel up to scnle
military dispuLeS.

~.

'The South plaGed considerable
e.,,!p,has is on excha.nges. Kan g
so~gh~. '~ l l,- p!,ss iQle fo·rl]1s of
Yon wa nts the 4, .000 U.S . cconomic cooperation incluiJi ng
troops to wi th draw from South joint ventures for rnanufactudr. g
iKoraa iDlk.'ping pacelwiLh tbe. llIld~eintid«vcloprw-ll1 of !eQli'Ces. ;.' II ,

\l(bt>n.L)le.~p,>mp)t;lCd,
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Hartigan outlines plans to fine oil companies
By Bnan Gross
Staff Writer

Ill;noi s Allomev General Neil
Hartigan wants oii Companie.s flOOd
half a million dollars for engaging
in priee gouging and its officials 10
Sl:..<VC time

in prison for violations.

Crude oil prices dropped lasl
weel. bUI legislation outl ined by
Hartigan woo Id protecl consumers
fro"" f Ulurc situations in which :--il
compa:' ies increased gasoline

prices sharply wiUtouljustification.
Hart;.gan feels II-at oil ",,",panies
canlXk justify the inr.:reases in the

aftermath of the lrnqi inv",ion of
Kuwai~ Hartigan spokesman Peter
Cunningham said.
Prices wenl up !he day after !he
invasion on oil thaI had been oul of
the ground lo,'g !»fore the Iraqi
invasion, Cunningham said.
"Regardless if Ihe pric<: goes
down, Ihis (Iegislalion) is
somethiilg very much needed,"

Cu" ningham said . "(The oil
companiesj made a 101 of money
last month."
Hartigan announced details of
!he proposed legislation last wcclc
Aug. 3 I hUI he musl find a

legislator in !he Illinois Assembly
this fall.
The proposed pc."llIllies for price
googing include fines of S500,OOO
&rid prison sentences of up 10 five

bocau... !he penalties and fines can

10 'lJOIlSOr !he bill

buiid.Ujl, Cunningham sairt
"Theorelically, every time (oil
oompanies) sell oil a'. artificially-

years.

Cunningham said.
Wholesale oil prices peaked al
SJ.JO on Aug. 23, ru "l'ped to 85
cents Aug. '19, ani moe agal:110 96
cents Aug. 3 I, according 10 the
AAA AUlo Club's oil price
traeking service.
In Illinois, average gas prices
were S 1.29 for self-.c:ve regu lar
wtleaded Aug. '19. Illinois prices
were lower than the average

Under the legislalion , profits
made by the oil companies from
price gou6ing would be repaid in
.;.,uble and !he governor would be
given power to prohibit price

&IJuging fo r bOlh gasoline and
horne heating fuels.
Hartigan believes the penal'ies
arc sliff enough 10 deler oil
companies from hiking prices

infiated prices. it's

:J. vJQl~tiorj,"

nationwide rrice of S 1.30, Mike
Righ~ AAA spokesman, said.
RighI said AAA has seen a
softening in day-IO-:lay prices in SL
LOll!:;. Average poices in SL Louis,
which are tracked daily, were ordy
$1.14 Tuesday morning and SJ.J3
ALII! ' 1, he said.
n,,.es are up aboul 24 cents per
zdilon since Al!g. I, RighI said.
If the legislation proposed by
Hartigan is adopled, oil companies
will be wal"bed closely and wi ll
have 10 ~ave l reason other than oil
spills :&Od war threats 10 raise
flri=, Cunningham said.

AirUlles add surcharges to Persian Gulf flights
NEW YORK (UPI) - Traveling
10 lite lCn.;on-fiUed Middle Easl
now is :.01 only more dangerous,
it's more expensive.

Commercial oi rl ines fl ~ing to
P\:rsian Gulf destinations are facing
IUgber insura'lCe costs and passlO~
those increases on to passengers in
the form of war-zone surcharges,
airlir..e representatives sai~.
Italy's A1i1alia has added a oneway $50 s urcharge , lhe
Nelherland 's KLM has ad ded
surcharges ranging from aboul S28
10 SI02 one-way, Briush Airways
has proposed a one-way surcharge

of aboul 557, Turkish Airlines is
Luflhansa added surcharges
start ing al S4 I 10 Persian Gulf
destinations, airline spokesmen

said.
The .1IfCharges are an altempilO
meet higher insurance costs, they
said.
Airlines flying in polilicall y
ten se or war-torn areas must
purchase separate insurance
coverage, in addi{!on to regular
coverag e for aircraft and

passengers, known as "war risk"

Other Gulf swes were assessed -,;,myI insurer who asked ilOIlO be
10weT risk charges, he added . identifoed.
Regula, commercial flights 10
"Because the war-risk marI<et is
Kuwail and Iraq have =.sed.
pretty small alid a tiUle bil nervous
being charged 10 airlines du e 10
The Kuwait Airways neet righl now, we're taJJcing aboul a
tatsions in !he Gulf and !he risk of confiscaled by Iraq i" valued al substantial amount of money," !he
war.
S600 million, while a British insurer said. •• AirHnes arc
International 'arriers based Airways jumbo jet seized by L-aq concerned and are prepared 10 pass
outside Ihe GUl l also are being on 'he tannac at Kuwail airport is it on to passengers.lt's ccrtam!y
charged an aver.ge of SI million vJlued aI 528 million, Urneo- said.
going 10 cost litem a 101 more 10 go
more per week due to the Gul f
The cost of insuring aircraft inlO !he Gulf."
crisis, he said.
fleets can be staggering.
"Even though insurance isn'l a
The highest risks for llights were
Vendors of war-risk insu.rance huge COSI compared 10 fuel , il
assessed LO those originating or are conce."...d aboul !he potential cenainJy is going 10 cost litem a laI
terminating in Jordan, followed by fOJ loss in tru Gulf, which makes more 10 go inlo the Gulf," he
Saudi Arabia, said lamer.
their policies cosIly, said one add<d.
policies, indu5il)' experts said.

;>Iannin.£ a surcharge ~ginning
nl.~Xl w~ .... k and West Germany's

David La!7ler, spokesman for
insurer LloyJ's of London , said
increased insurance pt..miums were

Arctic ozone
looks worse,
study shows
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Ozone
loss ovcr the North Pole may be
worse than prcviuusly thought,

a1tllOUgh thinning of thc pro:a:tive
layer of ga ; remains less severe
than ove" the South Pole, a sludy
showed Wednesday.
A new ;Iflaiysis of measurements
taken by high - fly i~g planes over
the Arc lic during th:

w ~ nt e r

of

1988-89 showed ezrA'" depiction "f
up 10 35 percenl OCCUlTed al some
altiludes - a figure markedl y
hi gher than the localized ozone
deplclion of 10 percenl 10 25
percenl foun<! in past studies of the
same data.
In !he AntarCtic, v,here an ozone
· ~.ol e" '",as flrsl de"",lCd in 1985,
Ic;;a lizerl dCtllelio n of up to 90
pcneenl has been recorded.
When foun ~ in Ihe up r.o~
a!mosphere, O7.0ne gas is beneficial

to humans and other living

crealures by shielding Earth from
Lhc sun's harmful u.lra\ iolel
radiaLion.
A l ground level, oz o n '~ j(.' a
rnajOf component of :;mog o(1l ld can
cause breathing ;>roblems.
Scienti sts have linked [h e
scascH:-t1 Jcpl c! ion of th e upper
Oi.one layer to c hl oro n lJOfOl...~bons,
wh:! h arc chcnli cal s u!.cd as
rcfrigc ran L~. induslTl.:'1 solvcnl'\ and
in aerosol produc ,"i.
Now, data frou . the N ational
OCI:anic
and
A tm osph eri c
Admi nis ffOni on. th e N ational
Ae;ona'Jt ics
and
Space
Admin is:ntior"l anti Un:vcrsily of

Colomao has concluded :nal while
!he Arctic is \til less hard by 07Al!1e
destruction .J13n the Antarcti c, the
depiction ",ay be more serious tlwn
pasl studil!s have s!lown, mnging
anywhcre rrom 12 percenl 10 35
pen:enl in some sjlOiS.

Sil L UKLS CtAS5 1t \ l MUS IC. You SCICn!'l: 1 til II b "'Y Mi=.I L STICKEN" o r F YOUjlIl U Mr ~lC .
5111:"5 ,ioN ART MAJOR. You CON51DI:.R TIIROWINU ",WAY TWO YEA RS o t- E CONOMI C.

Sill

However Michael ProffilL chief
author of !he swdy published in the
British journal Nauue, downplayed
Ihe importance of the hirher

ACTU ALLY CA U .s

m u.

YOUR LINt- IS IIl lSV.

~j matr.s.

"Our :,taXimum Joss is a " Ule bil
i3q;~, but nOI a-roundingly L'rger
lIton the n~mbt:rs o ther people
ho ve," he S9 id, "dding that the
diffenonce probably would have
little, if any
hwnanS.

i",pac~ Oft wildlife cc

Call Writing

L
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Quake preparedness laws
wil! speed up response time
By Brian Gro~
Staff Writer

of spcc~ up respor,sc time in th 0
event of an earthquake."

Th, other bill Du," sponsored
Preparing Illinois emergency
agcnr ics be li ef for handling an

canhqcake will help speed up their
response Lime in helping victims.
S"'te Sen. Ral~h Dunn said.
Dunn , P"·Du Quoin, sponsored

two

~i";

to help prepare Southern

Illinois for an carLhq uaJ.;c which

we re signed by Gov. James
Thompson I ~'i [ wcck.
The first bill ame nd s th e
E:mhq uakc Awareness program.
Thr ji!i nois Emergency Services
a ,d Disaster Agency (ESDA) will

, heck building s for earthquake
r ~ istancc and )jSL the SU1JCturcs at
greatest ri." '.
.
The ESDA wi ll also arrange to
acquire emergency medical
supplies and equipment and form
earthquake prcpar'1dncss plans with

Southern Illinois counties.
"Il': not the pe rfect answer,"
Dunn ",lid . "Hopefully it will kind

Icqui rcs in s urance age ncies to
inform property owners whether or

not their po li cies include
earthquake coverage.
Twcmy·ninc counties, ;!1t.'iuding
Jackson County, were identified as
high ·risk areas, ~'lark Gordon, :!
spokesman for Dunn, said.
ESDA will work wi th th e
counties to deve lop local
~ m e rgency operation plans and
make a list of build ings that could
be u!.ed as s he lters afte r an
eart hq uake for people w hose
homes are lost, Gordon said.
"Scientists say it's not a qucstion
of if it occu;s but whf" it occurs,"
Gurdon said.
Th e O,,'ober 1989 Californ ia
eanhquake motivated Illino is LO
start an Eanhquake Awareness taSk
force thaI recomme nd ed the

measures.
All coumies have e mergency

pl~ns for manab';ng disasters such
as
is an d tornados, but the
plans ~o not cover the rull range of
problem s an ea rthqu ake ca n
r rodllcc, Th o mas Zimm .... rman.
chief planner for ESDA. said.
The plan s need to pro vide
arrangements for law cnforcemem,
search procedures , evacua tions.
sheltering and fceding or homeless
and monuary services, Zimmerman
said.
The ESDA must assess how sare
bui ldi ngs s uch as Ihe 17·slory
Brush Towers at SIU-C would be
in an canhquake, but the state did
nOl provide any eX Lra money for
such asscssmen L~. he said.
Cities s uch ~s Carbon da le and
Marion may be asked to have their
city e ngineers asse!'s th ese
building s whi ch hou se large
numbers of people, Zimmerman
said.
" Earthquakes do happen and
they do claim lives." he said. "But
they don' t have 10 clai m lives."

nr

Fri., Sept. 8th Be Sat., Sept. 9th
7:00 & 9:30 p .m .
Student Center Auditorium
Admission S1.00
spcr,nc "'IS
SL

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPI ) ro.rensic denti st used a n
ullravlolct scanner Wedncsday LO
~ea rc ~ f~r. fiTlgerprints and other
clues invISIble to the naked eye in
:.l pa rtm e nt s wh~re rive college
'itudems .were .5lam.
~r. Mlch~el West of HaLlicsbw-g.
MISS " sa Id he found >ove ra l
fm gerprlnts In two of the lhree
apa rt ments whe re four young
women and one young rr.an were
round stabbed to dcath early last
',l.cck. but that "the odds arc these
arc prints that arc goi ng 10 be of the
residents."
West has pioneered lh(,'. use of
ultrav iole' photogoaphy to match
fi ngerprints and to match ~ental
models willi bite marks left 011
human flesh.
Detectives were trying to
detcnnine if bite marks left on at
least one of th e female victims
cou ld lead to a suspcc~ a technique
used to help m nvict serial killer
Ted Bundy, Gainesville police said.
Investigators reported ly were
also .waiting genetic rest results to
determin e whether body nuid s

found alone of the crime scenes was ra ised 1051 million when
_ ma( ... h~aj ~nc genetic material in Gainesvil le police identified him 3S
blood drawn from a prime suspect, a s u~ t in the sludent mwtJcrs.
Edward Lewis Hum phrey.
On Tuesday. Russo ca ll ed the
Humphrey, 18, a f"'>I1man at the bonti "cxirbitant" given the lack of
Ur iversity of Florida, was charged charges in the Gainesville ca'iC and
Tu ...,sd3y in an unrel ated 1988 sex 4u:slioncd why invcsligators had
attack in Indian River County. He been unable to ob tain a sea rch
was already held 01; $1 mill ion bail war rant
fo r
Humphr e y 's
01. charg~ involving an attack on
Gainesvil lc aparuncnL
his grandnbther.
Russo also sa id Humphre y's
Gaine s~iIle
police
have. legal rights may have been violated
identified him as one of four prime by investi gators whojnterrog3led
s uspet; ts in the coll ege s tuo ent him in the Brevard County Jail
k illi ngs. But at a briefing wilh vut a lawyer present , even
Wednesday, police said they had no though Hum phrey had requested
new infonnation that could lead 10 .lnc.
an arrest in the student killings.
The victim in the 198:3 incident
Humphrey was scheduled 1
de,tifie d Humphrey es her
appear at a bond hearing Thmsday 8l&Sckcr afler seeing his piClUrc in
morning in the Brevard County news reporlS over the weekend.
Detention Center in Sharpes. His said Mauree n Cooga n. records
lawyer. J ames Rus so, sa id he cleric witJaheoindian River Coun
would ask the slilte to justify lilt
bond se t for his client o n the
aggravated a<sau lt charge in the
anac k
un
Hum ph re y's
grandmother.
Humphrey has been jailed sinr.c
Aug. 30 on that charge. His bond

Bob
Guccione, Jr,

IBHE allows Northern
to expand to Rockford
DECATUR (UPI) - The Illinois
Board of Highe r Eduest .~ n
Wednesday approved an expansion
of Northern Ulinois Universi ty to
F.ockford, over the objections of
the University of lIIinois.
The unanim o us ve te by the
state's governing board lur public
colleges and universities gave NTU
the authority to use a S500,OOO
appropriation to choose a "'J;i~ing
site by next month and furthr.r plru,
to offe, :lI3duate and a " li,nited"
nwnbet of undergraduate cWses in
.he state's second largest city.
" We've had a long-standing
relationship with Rockford, " said
NlU President John LaTourelle.
"We are interested in providing
educational services to Rockford
and the RO"Jeford region."
LaTourelle brought with him
state Sen. Joyce Holmberg, 0Rockford; Rockford Mayor Cha.-les
Box and business kaders ' I : m
Rockford, Freeport and Belvidere
to make the case for the R()'; kford

center.
"The people of Rockiord are
calling out to you ~iat JOU mustllCl.
The people of the region are calling
out to you," said Robert
Fredricksen, a Rockford-based
Commonw~alth Edison Co.

'---

executive.
The opposing voices came Irom
U of I President Stanley Ucenb, rry
and the school's reprcscntati"". on
the higher education board. who
complained the slllte 's nagshi p
universi ty ha d not ~ad enough
input into the decision.
" There has been absolutely no
consultation
here between
Rockford and the U of I,"
Ikenberry said. " We ought to be
planning and working together."

Ed~or &

Publisher of
SPIN Magazina
and oulspoken
crilicof
censorship and
record labeling

September 8, : 990
Tickets: $10 .CO
!Includes Iransport ation and exhibil pass)

!)eadline Today!
To sign up con lact SPC oiiice
53 6-.1 393

TONIGHT!
7+9 pm
Student Center
4LQ Floor Video
Lounge • $1 00
For More Info
Call SPC at
536-3393
SPC Expressive Arts:

OBSCENITY

<>

region.
That agreement ca me in a
meeting between LnTo ureue ,
NIU's provost 3J!d U of I offocials
over the Rockford projc.;~ he said.
Holmberg, who sponsored ihe
Rockford appropriation from her
pos t on the Seoate Higher
EduC3tion Comrnillee, criticized
Ikenberry collle,;ting the mauer.

:or

Thomps' n
Florid;,
Attorney 'Nho
led a 51 teo
wide crusade
against the
Rap grot. ~ ;;,
Live ere "

CENSORSHIP
FI RST OF A NATIONAL
DEBATE TOUR I
Tuesday. September 11 ~990
7:00 pm Student Center Bailrooms

Moderaled by Mary Jane O¥.yer o! WC!L -FM

TICKETS $3fStudents
Available al S tudent Cen1er Cenoat Ticket

$SfNon·Stude,.,s

Dlllce,The BIke

Surgeon , and Plaza Records

-J

Free Soft Drinks
IO¢ Hot Dog.

The decis ion represenls a
compromise of sorts in the two
schools' I'~,f hallle to gain control
of potenlial enmUment in the
state's f~t-growing region.
The General Assembly last year
approved funding fo t' a U of I
satellite campus in DuPage County
and laTourette said there was an
" " ndcrstanding" that NIU w )uJd
expand i.. territory in the Rockford

Art Museum

'mf't~~o~;.fw]
Ingres to Cezanne

Murder investigation continues
A

louo~

Socc,. 1b t"h,(,on T';p

Quantities are Limited

September 6 7,8 in front of Stiles
j

701 E. Main;Carbondale
rremendous savings on office and computer furniture, some lightly damailed
fumiture, office supplies, typewriters, c<llculators, art supplies, graphic I!.
drafting supplies, cirafting furniture, folding tobles; computer accessories, air
brush parts and 11Iore.
For Further Information

call 529-3631
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FRIDAY, SEPT. 28, AT 7:30 P.M.
$17.50 RESERVED

Sill ARENA
PROMOTIONS
PRES ENTATJO N
......

r

.~

· · · SIU ·~ .Arena

618-453-5341 •
24 HOUR HOTLI~E"

SIU ARENA LINE RESERVATION CARD SYSTEM
An opinion poll wn conducted to find a fair and renonable solution to .Ilttwiete the PI"!!:!;;;; ..:
people "campin, out" for tickets prior to the first da, of sales. A line resetvation ~~;l s,stem was
concluded to be the best solution. A description of the s,stem follows:
1. liNe reservation c?;rds are handed out on the first da, of sales. at an advertiseci time. at the
Arena South lobb, Box Office
2. Cards are drawn RANDOMLY b, Arena staff; one card per person.
3. Upon conclusion of lin!! card distribution. persons are responsible for "blainin, their position in
line prior to commencement of actual ticket sales.
4. Perso.1S not in line or who arr,ve after cards have bef'n distributed will be placed al the end of
the line.
5. lines are formed ,mmediatel, upon conclusion of card dis.ribution.
6. Ticket sales be,in immediatel, after lines have been formed.
REMEMBER ...... .

Ca,os a,e d,awn ,andom/,. Bein, fi,s' in line fo, a reservation ca,d will not assu,e ,OU of bein, fi,st

in line fo, a ticketl
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charges corporation
with illegal mismanagement
~ legaIJy

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A
government emplo;,'ecs' unicoi

c1as:;ifioJ

charged Wednesday thal fodernl
worker.; liquidating the assetS of
faded U.S. banks 3I1d lhriflS are

A spok.es man for the FDIC
said he had yet 10 see a copy of
the lawsuit and declined
cor,lmcnt on me allegations.
'The union said 3,500 workers
are being denied Merit Systems
Protection Board appeal righlS.
the rig ht to fi le a grievancf
through the arbitration process.
and the right to promotions or
transrers without exami.'l3'jon.

th e vic tim s o f illegal hi r ing

practices.
The Natio na l Treasury
Employees Union accusej the
Federal Deposit In surance
Corp and ilS chair!1lan. L.
William Seidman. of "insidious
... mi smanagem ent that can

destabilize this critical agency."
In a suit filed Tuesday in U.S.
District COIlIl for the Disuict of
Columbia , the union said it
alleged FD IC "liquidation
grad ed "
employees are

Cale nda r of E,·ent .

as temporary

'

Richard Nasti. viee president and
genernl manager of the newspaper.
·said the Post will continue 10 lose

S.Jinc k .....olT.

Oub) will me. t II 7 tonigh l in the Srudau

sUWli"",.
Nasti promised !be managcm f'~ t
would listen 10 union alternative'.
Negotiators on both sides agreed
to work around the clock 10 Deat

th e dead line and Geo rge
McDonald. president of the AlirA
Printi ng Trades Council soid the
unions would do " wha t ever 's
ncessary" 10 reach an agreemenl
Ka likow, a multi -mill io naire
developer-owner: has been hit
fi nancially by a weakened real
es ta te market as we ll as a n
industry -wide depression in
newspaper advenising sales.
Nasti said all fl!\3OCiai books will
be open 10 union leaders.

m~tin;:

4:45 7:00 9:15

PRESUMED IlNOC:EIIf t R)
4:30 7:00 9:30
FurrUNERS t R)
4:45 7:15 1 :30

I.cchnoiogy. The ICOlIIct KSDDn will be. pre.-011at
at 9:30 ton iShl in the Leam ins R«ou rc.:~·
Conference Room in lhe Mlc:mc:nt of MOfTis
llbnry. DE. Rabctt Ruue1l will
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Rcflactions Ofl <S IYeatJ wTCladIinK·

FraternilY will ha ve a new me:abu niv.: at 7
lOnigtv in !he: SWdcnl Ccntu ~ RClOT\.

apM, 1991

BF:TA GAMMA SIGMA will have . meeting to

PUllLlC RE(.ATIOSS STUDDro'T SOrtIITY
of Amc:rica will hnkl tl.cir ftr~:t p..' YT'-' mcetin& .1

eka offioers II 6:30 tonight in. the Swdml Cmtcr

1hcscmea.c:r117mghlinL•. W5OII1J I.

--tdna u. 1'-. 1r1Ift ....... lot ..........
IN Dell, Eu .. U•• Ne ••r_ ... .

c-........u... ............ I)(7. _"'Iorid" ... ...
......... _UMl ....,. ..

~.n......:.

lroquois ROO'l\..
SOUT1 I ~.RN

Il.UNOIS WlNGERS will have

lhei.t moo L1y mocain& at 7:30 ~ alj Sl.ooey"1
tC$IIunnt. 116(1 E. Main. All inlcrellCd G:IId WII'I&
Riden an:. :'-:-.1w:d \0 .1la1d. For dclcils cantaes Odl

Announceme nts
SIU AMATEUR RADIO CLUB will mo::l
laUgh!. in. the Student Ccm:r Ohio Rlx:m.

It

7

Bro'IIm 11833-1664.
VOLUNTEE~S

FOR CIIOATE

ME~TAL

GAY "'' '0 LESBiAN PEOPUS UNION will

IIEALn l Ceultt wiD iaV'C the Newman Cmta-

t..:.ld m opt"..n rnoc:Una 11 7 tiWp on the Swdaa
Center Pyramid room . For deai1s C:,Jnll CI the

It 6 :30 t.oniahL For deta ils .:ont..et Joe II 5293311.

(R)
IR)

GlP'': priddine II 453-515 1.

r5~~~je;.~1

SlU-C'S UNDERGRADUAT E C IIAPTER d
"-lmI1Icn: -

IUCC:CU

&pOking

muIC::n, r pubijc:

organiz.aliort. will hold III: De... manbcr nigh l ,I 6
ton ight in the StudCl1t CcnLcr- Thebes Room. For
~c:ontacl MitchItS49·i6 16.

WOCIm.Jf'T1NC CLUB will 10 dm:t nc'I'I' offi-

w_

cers ll
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The FDIC workers are also
being denied the righl ~o
compete with other employ'""s
in the event of layoffs by ' he
government, the union said.
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SOtrrllERN iLLiNOIS VOICES for Choice
wiU be hokling ita fam meetingr:ilhe NmC:Il.cr.t 7
tmi&ht in the Swdc:nl Ccruc:r Kuka'lkia Roem.

concession~

operations. ~. said.
Savings measures he suggested '
incl uded cutting staff. pay and
benefilS and concessions from Post

~

Miacun Room.

525 million a year unless
are made.
Nasti said the Sepl 15 deadline
was fum .
.. If it gelS 10 that point, we have
to give nOlice, we will cease;

fAsmo~'

ing. mccr.ing

Post proposes wage cuts or no paper

1988.
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NE W YORK (U PI ) - New
York Post Publisher P= Kalikow
has threatened to close the 189year-old newspaper by Sept 15
unless its unions agree to major
wage and job cuts.
The unions were sc hed uled to
meel Wed nesday and Thursday 10
discuss the demands
Negotiato rs fo r KaHkow met
witl1 union officials Tuesday and
lold them the newspaper had lost
580 billion dollars since Galikow
bought it from Rupert Murdoch in

~r.nulion
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CBS Records chief executive i

- b;
qUI-tS JO
NI:.W YORK (UPI ) -- Waller
Yeln ikoff
s le pped
down
Wednesday as chief execu.: . e
o fficer of CBS Records, saying he
wi ll co nlinue as a consultanl lO
Sony Corp., owner of the multibiliion.Jollar recording company.
YelJ1ikoff 's decision lO " go on
sabbatical now," trans mitted to
So ny C hairm an Norio O hga
Tuesday, did nm take the music
industry complelely by surpri se,
since he already was regarded as a
lamc duck.
BUlthe acUJal reasons for the 57year-old Yetnikoff's depanure swl
were a mys",ry.
His depanure came five weeks
aflcr the publication of " Thc Hi!
Men " by Random House, an
expost' of the multi-bi llion dollar
record industry :n which YetnikofT
has been a major ployCf sinoc 1971.
The book charged thal 'he industry
is ripe with d ea ls, dng s, a nd
payola
YClnikoff's decision wa s
announced by CBS Records, which
quoled him as sayi n ~ he had
d ecided lO "accelerale " hi s
previously announced intention lO
serve as head of the com pany for
only lwO more years.
" Following a sabbatical leave of

AxIRoseto
go to court
over a push
LOS ANGE LES (U PI) - A
photographer hired by MTV lo take
pholographs ofAxI Rose and his
G uns 'N' Roses l>and al a video
show has sued the group and their
bod yguard ior allegedly shoving
and injuring him, oowt documenlS
showed Wednesday.
A=nling lO the Superior Coon
la wsui~ JefT Krnvit. W8S hired by a
MT Y publicisl lo ph olograph
celebrities, including Rose, al the
MT Y Mu s ic Video Awards
presentation Sept. 6, 1989.
KrnvilZ, wearing a l.rge yellow
" stalf" tag ~~31 allowed him access
lO all pans of the Universal
Amphilhealer, where the show was
he ld, wa s preparing lO snap a
piClUTe of the heaV-j meIaI rock star
whe n one 0f his bodyguards,
iden lifi ed o nl y as Slewart,
approached KrnvilZ, UK, suil sai :.
The bod yguard s houled lo
Kravitz " no picl1JreS" and "pIaced
hi s ha nd over the lens of the
camera, shoved the camera against
Kravitz and shoved the .:tOUILIec of
Kravitz," the suil said.
A pi cture taken at lhal mOOlenl
sho ws part Jf a v e~l Rose was
wearing and the outline cr a hand,
the SUil said

calied 'Iarne d UCk'
a few ,nonths or so,l wili work
lOgelher with Norio OItga on Iongtenn projeclS affecting the fulure
growth of Sony," Yetikoff said in
the CBS Records announcernenL
In reply, OItga issued a sta\el1lClll
saying C BS Records was fortunate
in having a sll'Ong and resourccfol
m anagement learn to take over
fro m Yelnikoff. He named three
executi ves - Tommy MOHol a.
head of CBS Records' domesti c
bu siness;
Robert Summer.
presidenr of CBS Recor1 s
International; and Neil Kealing ,
presidenl of Col umbia House - lO
" run the day-lO-day operations" of
the company.
" The business has ncv". been in
belter shape, both fmanciall y and
operntionally, " Ohga said.
" This is therefore a good tim c
for Mr. YeUtiklofT lO focus on his
olher priori lies and for us lo
continue lO build an organization
and
managem e nl Slruclu re
appropriate lO CBS Records' fulUTe
growth potential.
" Mr. Yetnikoff's record speaks
for itself. The company has grown
and prospered under his lcadaship.
We unde rstand and respecl hi s
decision and "'" graleful thal he
will make him self available as a

spcciaJadvisorlo me."
Yetnikoff hmugIu many stars lO
CBS rooor.is, including the Rolling
Slones, Bill9 Joel, Bruce
Springslocn, Cyndi Lauper,
Michael Jackson and Barbara

Str=nd.
In recent years , Yelnikoff's
relalionsi:.ips with several stars,
including Spring:su:cn 2nd Jackson,
appeared to have dcterioralea.
according lO industryobsctvcrs.
Sony 's announcement tha t
Yetnikoff had only lWO more )'l"arS
lO go as chief executive offICer at"J
was seen as pUlling hir,' in lhe
position of a Iarnc duck.
Whether or not disclosures in
" The Hil Men," a book by Vanity
Fai r contri buling edilor Fred
Dannen, had anylh iug lO do with
YelnikofT's speeded-up departure
also was a maller of industry
sl'eculalion.
The book was the
10 auack
the people and politics invol...t in
runnir,g the industry, including
Yelnikoff, Clive Davis of Arista
Records and David Geffen, who
pul together the label bearing his
name.
YClRikoif joined CBS Records as
an anomey and became presidenl
of CBS Records in 1971.

A;%~S~~~L~~n<.!!~~~bo~b~"' ~ler show .o n ,
achieved fame as ·a singer,
ace fits! ~ came in tile
dancer, acuess and comcdiIm in musical"1n::ae..- A ...... 1riIb
!be 19305, and served e.s a !be SL LOOiS MIIIIjo:ipIl'.()pera •.
delegale 10 !be UnilCd ~ {ollowed,-'IheA ~ '1be Prince
died Tuesday nigbL Sbe _88.
Chap;~'
"Lollipop,..· r
Dunne, who was IIOIIIfuaI<d S......me.t TlDICS w and "Yoaa·
five limes for !be Oscar l!ul liuIy~ in New YOlk.
never WOII, bad ~ inJaiJing " Tbe preUy :redbeaii retired
beaIlh fer the JIIISl :.... Ed;'ber ~6om ibt.'SDge,Wtiea
aiIaied
bean gave out" '" heI.bomC in
Parti.Ayai.ac dCDtis¢'A>i_
the exclusive llolmby .liill.
naco Griffin, lilll . . licr
seclion, saiil ber liusioCss . bnsbaDd's iasiS1eace aile

*

manager,Joi1nLarkin.
w
~bcnoicc~
110m Dec _ 20,1901. i,, + Oac~"' .. ,~.*
Louisville, Ky_. !be <IaugbIi:r ~ _
Flo ~ who
lhe supervising general of lUISUIIIed tho: ~-appeaiDg
srearmhips fer !be UtDICd StoI.... . YOI!"I- " - on .........,
Mi 5S Dllnne made her .sbge LIp bim. Wbea she dilhlot p;a.
de!:o~31..!be8&eof5.
off_at hi. ijOOf, .be senllUs
Her parents needed opera ~lOfadlla.
gbmes lO·_ bet play MIaunI
The result ",au...nng IOIe
Seed in "A M"~"""""" Nis!Jt's in the road show of
Dream, ~ bI., she said lalcrlhat -SbowbooI.~ !be .1:aIin8 1OIe.,·
until sbe,.,...the movie vmion. !be film. and !be Iqjnning~.
"} thougtu MustanI Seed was &:rne-J
Iha incIocIc<: more
the star of the show."
,""",. SXJre oflllOlion picIures.
She rlUdied piano and voice at
Her movies incllllled "Bact
the Academy of Fine Am in Street." "The While .CJiffs of

==

Dover," "Life With Fltther,"
and -Rollerla"

Prosecutors to appeal court case
'IS ANGELES ' UPl) -Federal prosecutors, slUnned oy the
dismi ssal of a massive cash and
cocaine payola case againsl a once
pu we rful record promoter, said
they wi ll appeal the judge's ."lhng
thal lky engaged in " oullllglXluS
government conduct ..
U.S . Di'lticl Judge Jame. M.
Id e man lhrew the 57 -count
indiclmenl OUl of court Tue..Jay
afte r findin g th e govcmmcnl
proseculors im properly withheld
key evidence r:urn the defense.
"The coU11 finds thal there has
been outrageou s governm ent
misc onduct," Ideman said .
.. Havi ng bee" caugh l with lhe
smoki ng pistoi, Lhc governmen t,
having previously denied il had a
pistol, denied the pistol smoked"
Ideman suspended the trial lasl
week afler being informed U : ~ six

volumes or testimony given in an

earlier trial by a key govemmenl
witness wire nol provided ~ ~'.itbcr
the defenso ,cr the grand jury thal
indic cd independenl reLord
promoter Joseph Isgro, former CBS
Records executive Ray Anderson
and Isgro associate Jeffrey
Under the law, the """",,u.ion is
required t ") make 3,,'ailacie to a
defendant any inronnaLion it hos
that miglu help him ~lend himself
agailtslthe chruges.
Idcman ilismis..oo the indictmer.l
"with prejudice," meanil'g that the
ciIarges cannot be reftled unless the
judge's ruling i~ reversed by an
appeals court.
The gOvcmm.!Rl lawyer.; vowed
lO appeal.
The radio .nd recording
in(uslIies h", " bee n closely

M...,.,,,,,.

following the five-year-long
payr·.:, mai~ fraud and ~ing

casc. wbich .. ..,llO 1rial1WO • .ccts

,
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1930s actress, singer'
Dunne dies at age 88

Indianapolis and the Chicago
Music Academy before trying

S<:p!ernbcr 6, 1990

"80Isgro was lICCU!ed u( giving casf1
and .:ocaine lO lI1= radio SIaIion
employees in California and Texas
in exchange for their promises 10
broadcasI cenain m:ooIs prtlII10ItJd
by Isgm EnIaprises Inc. and otber
oompames he anroIIed.
If oonviaed on all 51 oomts the bigge.<\ payola. """" since the
practioc of making payoffs to disc
jockeys became a fed<zal amlC 30
years ago -Isgro faced a possible
200 yean in prison and S 1.4
million in fines.
Isgro left aut ~ by Ii groo.lp
of smiling young WWICI\.
"I t.m relieved, happy," said
Isgro. " U's been I0Ilgb for !be !asl
five y~ ("") my business, my
par....; lift, ewrything eae..~
He l""........ 1hc musi." of su;:b
IUpenlan as Michael J",,!o:oa,
David Bowie 8IId l :u..,. W1rMct_

Fully Stocked Fall Merchandise!
Current Name Brands In:
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80%
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another and
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Male Smokers Wanted

University lecturer's poetry
wins national literary prize
By MIchelle R Walker
StaHWriter
At 3 am. the[lTsr trilobites "''"'"
oW
Over the r.:efs of Cht!vies on
Third Street - oW
Aero... the abandoned sidewalk.

!--..
I

When searching through all the

junk collected over the past 10
years, sometimes one actually finds

a treaSUre.
If Jam es Solheim. a lecturer in
the Univcrsit)"s cre;aUve writing
program. had oot taken the time ID
flip :hrougb old paper.; he has held
on ID from his tmdergraduate days,
he would not have won the
Pushcart Prize. a national award
,lamo ~ Sol~.aim
gr. lied by the Pushcan Press ID Solheim said.
poets. essayists and short story
0Iher than the rust few lines. he
wriI= 'who ~""" yet 10 meet with said, the poem was " preUy crummy
commerciaJ success.
Sluff."
"So I sat down and tried ID write
Solbeim won the prize with
" Cambrian Night." a poem be about Lbe ide;.a that was in the
opening
lines aid I think it turned
worked on in 1980 while still
li,-ing in his hometown of out a lot beUer," &1Iheim said.
To reach the final version .
Maryville. Mo. He put it away aid
did no! comt; across it again IDltii Solheim only had ID write. few
dmfts.
two years ago.
" It went quicker than virtually
"I W3S going through a pile of
old drafts and the heginning of this any 0Ih<r poem I have ever wriLten.
but
actually it lOOk eight or nine
poem sounded interesting. But
since I didn ' t know what I was yr2JlS," SoJ!leim said.
doing back then. I wouldn't have
The ~ was published in the
been abie to bandle the idea." sum",er 1989 issue of " Poetry

Nonhwesl," a quarterly published
at the University of Washington.
Then it was nominated by an editor
at Pu s hcart Press. a s mal l
house ba sed i n
Ca liforn ia, and chosen from
thousand s of entr ies for th e.
Pushcart Pri7.e.
AU winllCf5. including nearly 40
poets. will be published in a yearly
anthology.
"Cambrian Night" is abouL
fossils that corroe ID life at night and
then go back underground hefore
everyone wakes up.
" The poem comes from m y

By MeIyncIa Andlay

Just how nasty s~vuld rock
gro ups like 2 Live Crew be
allmved to get?
Why. just "as nasty as they
wanna he." says BOO Guccione Jr.
Jack Thompson, however. would
prefer to see the rnp trio ''banned in
the USA:
Guccione. crlilOr and publisher of
Spin magazine. will square off
against Thompson. a born·again
Christian. in a censorship debate
oonc:eming obscenity in the media
7 p .m. Tuesday in the Student
Cenla' Ballrooms.
Thompson is the Florida lawyer
who led the fight against 2 Live
Crew's"As Nasty As They Warms
Be" album this summer.

rust

The debate at SIU·C is the
in a national tour of 40 colleges ;"
whir", 1llompson '",ill argue this

m&lter with Guccione, as

wen as

with Bill Siddoos. ex·manager of
The~ .

"I was trying to ",ll IDgether a
history of rock·and·roII series. and
I had spoken with Bob Gucciore's

publicist about getting him here,"

said Yvonne Hawk. Student
Programming Council expressive
lII1S <XJIIlDliute chair. "His publicist
suggested I contact Jack
Thompson. the Iawyu who went
,iter 2 Live Crew in Florida.
" I suggested [to Thompson's
puNicist] Lbat the anti-obscenity
crusader debate Guccione about
record I.beling," Hawk said .
"Tho;npson loved the idr... and
apparently now it's a nabonoI tour."
"You can't censor artists," Hawk
said. "Their purpose is to talk
reality. no! ID shock 3i1yone. If we
take freedom of speech away from
(hese artists. people may not he
WIe 1:) see where the real problems
are.

for 3 to 8 sessions
must be 21-35 years old

call SIU-C Psychology Department
1pm - 4pm

II 453-3573 or 453-3561

publi Shing

going out latc at night in my
hometown . like three in the
morning when there aren't any car.;
out." SoIhcim said.
" It is a weird feeling . seeming
like you are the \XlIy human being
in the whole town."
"The poem is about a small town
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For People with a Taste f;; r Greal
Italian Works of Art

5 BUY ONE GET ONE FREE ~
U This coupon en@es the t>earer to purchase any regUlar
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ILOffer
Good at Unhlersity IiaJI kK:ation only. Offer Expires 10-31--90
_____________________

I

Iorder of pas ta and. receive any order o f pasta of eaual or I
Ilesser value FREE! One coupon per ijem. per '",g!omer.
INot vahd wrth All You Can Eal Special or arty olher offer. I
~~

UnlvttSity _II. Cclale 457·5545. cany-outs "vail.

built on top of fossils," Solheim
said ., make the poetic claim that
the fossils rome alive at 3 a.m. and
swarm through the town. then
creep back underground when
everyor.e wakes up."
Solheim has published about 50
works - most of them poems and
one short Slory - in publications

such as "Kenyon Review" and
"Nc.llhwest Review:
He is sending out two books of
poems in hor-es of publishing an
anthology.

SIU-C to host censorship debate
Staff Writer

We wiD pay 575 to S200

ruIcd the group's album "obscene"
in M.ly. Two band !IK'.mbers were
later arrested in Miami for
pelfonning a song with a sexually
explicit tiIle.
"Jack Thompson has COI1tactOO
alJ f.rty governors in the United
States to encourage them to
oonsider 1egisIa.'ion against 2 Live
Crew," Hawk said. "Once
censorship is started. it can run
wild . We c~n ' t permit that to

SLAPP'IN' HENRY BLUE
LWE ROCKllY' BLUES

Shark Bites ..... ............. $1.50
Samuel Adams .............. $1.35

happen.

"Although I n:ay not pcrsnnally
approve of their lyrics, I'll defend
ID the death their right 10 do whaI
they're doint:." Hawlc added.
Thompson will donate 20
pert;enL of his tour revenues to aid
baW:red women anU chiIdrm.

''Censor>hip - not ob9::roity Guccione. who founded Spin
is what is causing our culture to magazine in 1985. is the son of
slide," Hawk said "While the first PIlnthouse editor and publisher Bob
amendment may not be all · Guccione Sr.
encanpassing, eero.ain acts cannot
" Bob Jr. has appeared on shows
he banned eitw..-."
like Dooa.~ue spealc:ing out against
Thompson fU'Sl became in" lved record Iaheling," Hawk says. "He
in his fight .l~st 2 Live vew notoriously uses his magazine to
when a watchdog gro up call ed pmmote new ideas. especially for
"Focus on the Family" poinu d out things ;J<e AIDS research."
the sexually explicit nature of the
The tlebate will be moderated by
rnppers' lyric:.
A Broward County. Ro. judge Mary Jane Dwyer of WCD..·FM.

0.= fresh bread .s the freshest ""'e<Y.J,
your nose kf1CM'S.t And we g.w yo.,
yooo croce of either Hc::xiey Wheai or
Italian, ?och baked In our ()Y\Ifl
ovens, at Subway Where yoo
can smell the freshness

Minneapolis rock 'n' rollers to open tonight
By MeIyncIa Andlay
Stun Writer
You won't have ID go Ie Coney
Island ID see this FunHouse. 'Ibis
s!r3ight·..~~ad rock and roll band
from Minneapolis will play 9:30
tonight at Gatsby's in the Cm.DUS
Sho\Jping Center.
The
five·year· old
band.
compTi,ed of lead singer No.il
Sunrlet, gluLarist Brynn Arens.
bassist Greg Eidem and drummer

Joachi:""1 Da,: cker, was recently
voted

~'Ic

CcI1ege Music JUJmal's

"Best Unsigned Band" thanks 10 its
song '"'JWisred HcIn'
'"This guy who kx*cd like a .t.Ol
rock "'.. came into the music ""'"

where I was working and started
bangi ng around on the guiLat ·;,"
Stnkt S3J<1 - It was Bryon."
"I was playing with anOII'u bend
at the time Lh..2:! was auditioning
singC!s;- Arens added. "We asked
Neil ID auditi<;:;. He had a strong.
blur3Y voice that blew all of us

"We're just a straigbt·ahead rock
and roll band with a drunke n
twist," Arens says. ·'That·s the best
way ID describe us. "
FunHousc plays comp letel y

origi nal music. Everyone in the
band shares so ng writing
~bilitics.

"' .y."

Although critics have compared
the band 's soun': '.0 t.lat of the
Rolling Stmes. The WhO .nd even
the Sex Pistols. band onemhers
Sunde! and ARns agll'''' that L'Ie
band has a unique sly le ~i their

OInt.

"We've found a nict.e .'Jf our own
wbich is hard to COIII[X'I'C to anyone
else,"

ourselves on that"

S.un~et

says. " We pride

Are ns call s the b.nd ·s stage
show "unpredictable and big."
"We're not jur. a bond that goes

out on stage with guitars." sajd
Arens " We take an auitudo.'. We
dreis up th6 SI¥ and have a lot of
fun."
The b'!nd has 0\A'lIIed for acts on
tour >uch as The Replacements.
Bad Eng\ish aid SIeve Stcvms.

S2.29

AN, REGULAR 6" SUB
Expires: 9-30-'1990
Marion Plaza
RT 4S South
tnext to Broadway Video) Harrisburg, II.
Grand Ave. M>JII
(across from Lewis Park)
C'dale,lI.

R~nd lake Plaza
Benton,lI.
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Daily Egyptian
Classified
[111536-3 3 11 Ui4tJ

,

AU lO

Parts & x-rvices
Iv\otoh .

Recreat:
Vehicles
Btcyci(:s
I-iomes
Mobile Homes
Real EsLate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Compulers
EleC1ronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Suppl ies
Sporling Good,

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Enterta in ment

I"".

I

AUTOWQRKS BOOY & MethaniC'll
repoir •. 16 yean up . fore i9n"A
dome~hc. :iowvic. coils.. 5<19· 59~ 1

85 TOYOTA TERCEl. 0..*), AM·fM
c.ou., $2900 ceo. A57·53s.t.

TOYOTA R!:PAlR. AlSO mony -;~
tirlJl, many s.iZM. Gacor AlJlomoIive.

phon. 529·2302.

82 FORO eSCORT, 68K, • spd, 28
:rb-~~' $1650 . .(5"1-0258

For Rent:
Apartment
I-iouses
Mobile Homes
Townhomes
Duplexes
Ronms
Roommates
tv\ob;lc Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Subl""se

much morel col k)

1977 l.(.w.7I), J ~::Inn. bolt. & 0 hoIl,
~ carpel, IOXHi ihed. c.n air, 10coted in Wert nia & qUMt perl 529·
5331 or 529·5878 . 8 -5pm.

_

529· 2187.

00l!.H0tJ... ~ I(ITS. FUR",'mJRE and
& Things, E~ GoIe
1.\011620 Eo .. walnul529·:'150
fOR SALE KING loiu waler bed.
w~. mirTOl"w/heod:;.oord.heot.,
USO 932·2219 after Spm.

1Supplies. Troin$

19" & 25' ooIor .....,. toIo~, aJ·
fee & .,d ~. twin bed, tIfIOl ct-J,
wosh., -'ectric range. rafrigerc*of, 2
l"kIing chQ"n, ~ . 529-387 • .
SOFA 8ED AND 2 end loblill.• 3
boobhef".M. o,.d 0 fi1. cabinlll. fDf

inbrrdion call 1m 5A9·55AO

529·.(:;80.

I,::!=r'::~~' ~A~t;:~
.

GUTAR, BASS, THEORY I.euono. Call
Rich 519-6 J.40 or Golden m.tl 4Sl.

asllor Ton

rurbo. lDoded.

8321 .

T·IopI., mini condition, $8700, 70PA

Ridl?S Needed
Riders Needed
AucLion & Sa les
Y~rd Sa le Promo
Business Opportunities
Miscellaneous
Lost
Found

milei. 457·2896, 5""'-0796.

.

aATTlf OF lHE lando 1990. S9> ""
nowt Guitar IkJndI $12.99, SIring. 2
... $9. Look ...... g;o.. ...... ".,...

1<J85 PlYMOUTH HORIZON, ... dr,
ovIo, ru ru good, $1200. eal , 549·

t 637 Of" 995·9062 nifj-b.

1

COMt in It. StucMn' Cenler this fol .
Sound •.:.or. PA rw*Ik. OJ syst.nI,

198. '!OVQTA TERm ox, " ,rIr, 5
eJIC. tond.,

ipd, o.·.I·lm con. :'IS ~
$1750 obo. 529·.4..180.
1981 FOUR

[)()()S!.

LiClhling. rllCOf'd;ng ioIuclios, ieuons,

....a.,

!

o...ene

I

98U 13t ofkr Apm.

Anno unccments

CDfMI"a

,.,.ok, log

mad-inm.

457·56.41 .

n ,ooo

mita, witt: air $900 080 cail '

f ree

(based on Conseo:utlVC running dalC!» Minimum Ad Size:
1 day..... ....... .7Sf per line, per day J lines. 30 char.tc:!crs

I

5"9~S98.

EURO DESK;N. STEEL Tubing and
canvas. Incl. tofo. k,o,. MOl. moir,
clning 1oeI, bed, valet. .(57·.093. Com·
pact Dnd 8m)' to ~ $600.

1 mi'-a. only $.A l 00 col S.~· 5197
'1 ~l86 MAZDA RX 7 5 ~ Air, om/lm
COlo. be. condilkwt. ~w wi. $5950.

1985 N1SSAN JOOZX

ClASSnlED ADVERTIS ING RATES

~~~NAa!d;~.~S~. :;:=:I~~~~~\e~,~:':':~~

rnonI

.a.

1988 HYLNDAI EXes. Gl
aub,
ale, om·1m cau. and mQl"e, 23,000

t981 t-ONOA. CMC . High mi ~ spd.
t 986 Ford pidup. f l 50 SXT lDriot,

Open Rale ............... S 7.00 per column inch, per day
Minimum Ad S l ~"': 1 column inch
Space Ilcscrv;>.l lon f)cadlint.,: 2p.m., 2 days poo r 10
publk:cJIIOfl
ReqUIrement ' Ail 1 column claSSIfied d isplay adYCfliscmcols
arC' ,cqu "ed 10 haY(' a 2,po,nl bcx~ cr. Olher bordct~ a rc
acceptable 0)1\ larger col um n wtdth . Jlcvcrsc adYCfli!£'JTlCOIS
af(' nol accq.iable In classirlCd display.

2 days ........... b8f: per line, per day

'

CAN YOU BUY Jeepi. Cau, AXA ' ,
\ loeiud in drug ro id. for under
$100."'" Ca!J ...
k>doy. 80s·
6.01"·9533 Depl. 566

r::EB:e::~;z~":ll

J

Pets & Supplies

boded 01 ,.,..,.,., h;gh ~1ooge, "'"
condoPriced Io.d. 618·289·3886.
1980 OiEV. MAUBU clms.ic, om/1m
CDSoIo •• IX, Pc. cond., $t 300 obo. CoIl

ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING

3 dar.-.. _.........W~ per line, per day
5 da~ ._ ........ .5 4, per line, pcr day
b-9 days .... ... AS( per line, pet'day
10 i., days .... .44~ per line, per day
20 Of mou:!.... .J7f per line; per day

FOR SALE

L~'

DIRECTORY
r . . . • !;ale:

,

ft49·7 ••6 .
/

t980 MERe. ZEPHYR Auto, AM/FM,

Ale, PS/PB, 87K $700 cbo cal 529-

, 893

1979 FORO FIESTA, .. ~. 2

Idr.

:.I~~~k~. ~~~.~~;:'.~

19n CHEVY MAU8U SIwogn, ~8 ,
rebuilt engine & lron wni~. P.cI
body,
",00;09 <ond;lnn . .... ( ""

II

pc1' linc

Copy Ibdline:
12 Noon, 1 day prior

=.

$750 abo. 52....3.0.
•
) ~76 fORO GRANO Torino, J. door, 8
cyl, brown. Rum goo:>d. $600 fiyn. Ph:
995-9755 oh. 6 pm Of' lea¥. "'-.,
1969VWVAN EngineRebui., "OJOQO
miles. 090, Good BOdy and Ini. ~
M.inor Work . $.50 C".-.orge 549·.t:).46

A CHE.Af 198<1 Che¥elte, • spd, A. 1
thope. MUll W!II. leCJ¥ing ovene<u,
~-="",-=;;;;;;;=;",,"",,";'=";';=-=======(!j $1350 obc; 549·0296.
AUTOS & TRUCKS PAINTED. Low
CLASSTFlEO ADVERTISING POLICY
10 publicalion
Visa/Maslcrcard accepted

~y~i~u~A:t.};rs.· ~~k

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On T he First Day Of Publication

,,",",,",-,.

.

'

CADIllAC DE VJUf, 1981, baby blue,
exc cond, a ir. am/1m can, die~I ,
~ S2100obc: . • 5]·76.0.

The Dai ly E.gyptian cannot be responsible for more
than one day's incorrect inSt::rtion. Advertisers are
responsib l(;' fo r checking their advcrtiscmen15 for errors
on L'le f; day the y appea r. Errors not the fault of the
adverti ~' hich lessen the value of the advertisement
wi ll be adj usted.

GOVERt-U.o"N( SEIZED VEHIClfS
Inxn $100 r...!.. M<o<odo.. u.......

All classified advcrtising must be processed before
12:00 I\;oon to appear in the next day's publication.
Anyt hing procE'sscd aflCr 12:00 Noon will go in the
followin g day's publication. Cla ssific-d . r:lverlising mu"l
be paid in advar".:c except for those accounts with
esta blished credit. A 25c: rhargc will be added to billed
classified advertiS ing. A scrv'CC charge o( $7 .s0 w ill be
added to the adverti ser's acolUnl for every check
rcLurrx'd to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's
bank. Earl y cancellation of a classified advertisement
will be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any refund under
$2.00 will be forfci!--d due to the cost of processing.

PC>NI1AC 6000, ANNA, 1987. " tIr,
ouIomatic, air. auiM. omJhr. ~, ..
~~j.~.mpg. $5200 abo, mull

~ s..,Iu ~ Your

Cll"eCI .

687-6000 fA. 5-9501.

III

GOVa:RNlv\ENT H:)MfS fROM $1. (U
repair) . Oelinquent 10 11: proptirty .
Repo~ .

Cal 1·805-687-6000.

Cd GH9SOI for

CUmtnl rtlpO

Ii".

VERY NICE 2 bdnn moI>le home. _
~"'-

wI 01 _ oppI. Mo" be _

Jo ..",..0""'. • .....,.,.,j,fy priood. 5A9.

7513.

[: H§H~o0E:]
(".ARBONDAI.f COrY, END ~. 2.mi.

fl"(.m 00"",,', ideal bcaI, unique. JUIl
nr.!O<Wed. $1500 060. 549-6282.:
WIlDWOOD MOSILf HOME Sales
wher. ~ con be in a ........ hen. for

$1600.bwn and $ 1 85/~.

AIoo ....

ihow_Io'll""..""Iyol~hom.

pam. We',.

juII 3 niia. toUIh of IN:
UniYwuiy MOIl on Giant City Rd.
Carbor.cW.. 529·5331 .

c.A.RPET1l Gt-eaIlor Dacm

Of"

Ap. , .

~:d;!:~Gt-ci:;:. local

1:::'

iartf+:: ]1

EfFECI ENCIES. STUDIOS, I & 2

1:xIrn.. """'" rring lor 101 and sprang.
ExceD.nt WffU....' roIti . Come ... 1
E!J)'pIian .Arpornetn. 51 0 S Uf'Iioooen.ily,
.t57·79'I , ~d ...... - . ., 51'S
R~'9, 549·24SA.

805-

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHlaES
from $100. Fords. Merce..:... c.c-..t..

~:~~~~501.

GOT APARTMfNTS, $200 b lW, 4.Sl.
2.4OJ, 250 5. Le.oril lana. .
APARTMENTS 2 lARGE
fumJ.:l/urlumi~ .

o.droomt:

No Pon. 457·5266.

All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is
subject to approval and may be revised, reiected. or
cancelled .11 any time .

I BORM/3 _
Fum;.hed, a><p<Oed,
oc. 1 Or 2 people. 4t4 S Groton.
529·3581 .
.

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabiliTy if for any
reason it become s necessa ry Lo omit an advertisement
A sample of all mail-order items must be subm iued
and approved prior La deadline for publiotion.
No dds wi ll be mis-classified,

-****** **************

FOR RENT
:*
*:
* ~aea.,~1J
;:~=OOM :~;~ae:.Id"'.,- :='n
*
=':..C~L~ a...
*** "''45.
•..,.
***
* t::::wu.oa-:.
Available
*
* Fall 1990
*
:
5 2 9 • 1 0 8.2
!
*
, **
********************
9NE BfDllRN

i

nRAA "mIMi

fOURlBDROOM

ow IlL IJ

I2OW.Walnul&'2

7IJs._".,

ALL NEW
2 &... 3 Bedr'o om Town Houses
-Microwave
- Dishwasheli
• Washer &... Dryer
- Central Air &... Heat

~~~ 529-1082 ~~A.
V
-q'y

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North
-l.aJndranai

--Gity
GabIevision
.......
Wafer & ~
"'-, ~.MobiIo
Homes
Sower
_Cartlond.;::,
110m $1S~
· $349
mo. -Trash
Pick· ~~
Avaiabe SIarti'g at $75 mo. L\o
549-3000
-l.aNn SoMce
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ALPHA GAMMA RBO
and the RBO MATES
Invite you to t"cir Little Sister Rush

WiW.A u'/o-

l! il'

IMI'OIIT PARTS

The Fordgn Parts Expert

Dau:
Plaa:

Sept . 6, 1990 (Thuts.)
ArPHoLl2116 Greek Row

Cookout:
Adivities:

5:30 p .m.-8:00 p.m .
8:00 p.m . ·12:00 a.m .?

F;>r more Info. or Transportation:
529-2810,457-6649,457-7963

t04S . •~on
5Z9-1644 • CMbondale

:-· ·····He'··ii;i·ers"!'·······i
STUDENTS
FOR
EDGAR/GOVERNOR

Meeting:

Mobtle Home lois

........,.,;1;,.",.d;....,...........,

LOT FOR RENT $SO. 12XSS and
Parl 529· 1539.

529-9143

. Sigma.

Missy

..................................................
..................................................:

Saline Room

L HAPPY BELA,.ED i
21st 8-Day
.l
Iii r;:..
. Julie
~~.:~ i

7:00p.m.
Thurs ., Sept. 6

,I.•

Get involved in the political
campaign !hat believes in ...
RESULTS NOT RHETORIC
Time:
Date:

Leanne OeHjen
Laura Herr
Your Sigma Sisters are
missing you_ Give me a call

(S'wh d c...tu. l .d fbw)

i" .

Love,

(j/

i

I. ·
K ara ""
·
i:
I i••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !
"
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.= =====:======

====~~~======~=======

by Gar:y Trudeau
tvO.:rs /./1<13
7hNMT
OY.N/:?Y()VUi? .
IlEAIl.FINIANCJ.
\

~SUCES

I

+adCl~ . " W.ll stH~t, ~h ~
0 .... JO"'~ t .... \<. ~ flu",;" a...i ~
c." +inUe4 l'I<''j''ti-.. r~l"', h an

_."c\

~II~

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

M.d-,,, Mo." .

.- - ~"':~J
Calvin andHobbes

SALUKI VOLLEYS.ALL

l'L G"f. 'fOIl
MID III GIllE 10U
A O\J~ . Ok.' nos AU.
lDOI. S\JSI'

'fOUR

14in ANNUAL SALOKIINVITATIONAL

oou

WILL

~ou I.E

~sOJr

Haiti .?

1 <t<'E

SEPTEMBER 7·8

I

IIA'l'CBES BEGIN ..., IIUI BD'I'II DAYS
1,_ _ '" 'I'nnI LOll,•

.ERI.I2Al:
SALUKIS
3 p. m.
vs.
BOWLING G REEN
SALUKIS
7 p .m .
vs.
N ORTHWESTERN
SATURDAY
3 p.m.
SALUKIS
vs.
A LABAMA
SALlJl(lS
vs.

7 p ,m .

PORTi.A1 'O

All matches at Davies Gym

ARTHUR'

ANDERSEN
ARTHUR ANDERSEN '" ~s.c

,

Today's Puzzle

"

"

39 Appeltn'
Mu,lcal
dr.m• •

ACROSS
, E!'Icur.

A'

5 Overwhelm

u lu 'ntnlo

hond

n

..a

,,, C.ke
15 Farbl oGe,..

Ca"'nan abbl.
A9 FloOr man
51 Resl

16 Though!
17 Aeeuled on, .

5£ Kind 01

decor.,or

52 Conee,ns
57 Volahle

,olvenl
19lr."el
60 Nlne· I'Oeo
20 Fcm,'y
li gUle
mon.iler
SA Gone
221.45 Pa'IOf'II
2" 1"I •• ll's modern 65 Oppollng
cous'ns
87 WIle
2'6 R-corCed
56 Hili
29 0., lell-rs
6Q Go QUICkly
JO E":preutKI
70 Wu .w.re
3" 0,, ' gp
71 Chlr' pari
35'" :;I',o'd'"
72 Res ource,
.J8 .....nl.'
73 RtDtlnll
S" V.dOf

, ..
•••

0'"

-- --- ~

-

-~~-- "'-

,

,

ilnocilOYI

a n,wllr
18 KI I",

"

-..-

. -----...-...... - - - ......

It

ST. LOUIS:
Ti mothy L. Sims

1S

Tax

,

"oJ i''1n'cut.,

10 Clenche<l

.'." ."...
• •
."- '
11

We are plea~~d to announce the following
1989-1990 graduates of Southern illinois
Unlversity.. Carbondale have recenUy become
assoc;ated w!tl1 our firm:

•

"

" " "
. •••
""'

CHICA CoO:
Skip D. Sterne
Audit

.

,

•

Mark J . Sullivan
Audit

We are an equal opportllnity employer,

I ~ r-""'

Arthur Andersen
1010 Market Street
SI. Louis, Missouri 63101

Puzz'" ans""",,, 8ffI on Pag. i8.

~

I
Jr,. _ _ _

....;.i...._.-. .

Scplcrr.tx...,. 6. 1990

Pagl I . . .

Vaily Egypnan

E NIr.'.So-WELIrKEPT.St:CR. ·~";\I.
MYSTERY COUPON .

Literary figures pen pe:titiOI
to save historical pE~riodica!
~,_ \V

HAVr:N. Con n. (UPI) .-

l,:IlCI:.try _0~.'r('~ incl uding wii b..' fS

'.Jcnrgc t'l1mplOfl and Joyce Carr ,
lj::!t!: ~ ~n:" flghtir.g to save Thc Yal,.
Rc\ ie w, bu t th e ed ilOrs of . ne
mc:ga zin'! that introducc-.(i Rubert
Fro·it re maincd p C~' s i m i s l; r
Wc<lJlcsd. about its f"l1Im.
More than 50 major novelists,
c ritics, J.i"Qrcssors anti poets havl
~--nt a pellLion !.O Yale University
I)r·· ';;~':- :;'i Bcano C. 5ch miol Jr.
jemandTOg that he rev erse h is
dcc"'\lfl 10 n1lll<c lhc 79th vol ume
of ~,C Illerary quancrly i" lasl.
The Yal-,:" prcsidr llt ~d in June
the ""hool would stop fending lhc
peri odi cal after th e Iss ue in
progress went i nto pn n l, ci ting
losses, limited readersh ip a nd a
lac k of ci1rec t ties w it h Ya le
academic programs.
" It has a st rom; and

disti ~gu ish Cl.1

l")ilI .lfr., ,IJ! h, "c of " Pilgrim a t

10

Tu-:\:rA' C,.rck
dcpu;, OOH.C'If

history aud of COLl'"SC
I fcc.'">.J it wO'J ld have been wondcrld
kl.!l!p it going," sa id Pcn ('!.J ~.:
Lam'a n:. associate dean or" Yale
College a nd aCli ng edito r of th e
·ouma!.
~n1(~. Va!;; R ~. v i ew ha s ~ecn
published continuouly since 19 1!

and Vla~ in e xi s tcn ~c in vari ous
fo m i':; iong be fore that, making it
" one of. if nOi the grandp.rcm of
all such periodicals." she said.
" Il woul1 be wl'nde rful if (the:
appeal) did ha ve that effcci bUI [
a m not sure It will. I am not sur'..
that it can," said J.allrans.
Th e Ya le Review. whi ch
in trcj uccd the work s of Frost,
Roben Penn Warren. Eudo,," "dly
and others, is an csscnl:ai outit t f(Y
new and establi shed "Yrilcr< I!:;
celebrilY supponcrs say.
Plimpto n and Oates. An o ..;

;s!

O ff any lUnch
Also available:
~~
Heart HealUty Me,nu
Mu'dale She",,"g Cent'"
Only 300-500 calones
....ade I""" ~;,~~3.n the Ba""· Expires Sept. 30, J 990

Ch..'Vlcs McGratn ,

~
c New Yorkcr
and OOIf.,"'T litcraly figm\~s
sign r.d tke petillon ap pealing to .
Schll!idl
:" a note added to the I c tl ~ ~
m ~a lJnc.

Sc hm,~ (

received Tuesda y,

pt)I; l

Amy C1ampiu wrote: " I would lil;e
tf' ad d that { am no t so m u.; h
'~'1"'11OO as incred ulous."

Those signing t...~ c p.;tiLion als')
IlIc':uded noveli st Iris M urdoch,
critic Sa<an Sontag. Pulil2C.· p,.ilc'tfin l"'ing poets William Mncdith
.r1II Richard Wilbur.
1lwe Review 's paid circUlation is
only about 4 ,200 and Sc.!1 mit!: ~!d
.:.e was not confident he could raise
the S 1 million o r so nceded ( 0

75 ¢

~~

,-

~-

- _............. - - - - -- _ - - - -..- .. -,
......

,

ILA
itO!!fi·~!~Z~~ !
$1 .00
.~ 51\ •
!

I

I
I

I

I

'It

M ...lu"",
er

Leo.,.

X-L_.~.;

I mOL Pepsi
with .Je"YHy"~ . ....
er ..... lIlu,"

i!~~\"
..
::: ~ !

, 'D-.1 \;

Pin .

2/3;, oz. f'epsls

limit o ne per piuo

wllft la ....... X.I •.,.. _

We Afw.ys /Je l!v~r FREE Pepsls

~

0

.~~

, \. ~

"
•

t
j

;11 I

~

I

.~~~~- .I
. • _____________ I
IL __________
-

529-1344 -

~

maga7i.'1e · ~ ann nal costs,
....·h: !c!i af~ said to DC bctwee n
$40.000 and .;g(j.000 3 year.

. . MOW the

Residents announce UFO ianding is hoax;
sign petition to stop 'Unsolved Mysteries'
KEC KSB UIl';. P • . (UPI) Residents a f K
burg would like
curiosity seekers lb stay away from
their rura1 community. TIle truth is.
they say, therc never was a UFO
land ing in Westmoreland County
25 ycaIsagO.
Propcn y ownCfS and rm:fightcrs
arc circulati ng a petitio n aski ng
car.cell ation of nn NBC program
rhat wo uld rec rea te the repon~d
,",,=rafl landing.
They said Wednesday al least 50
p- nple had signed the docum ent
considered il 3 very good local
responsc.
" Peoplc arc saying, 'H ow 'd thi s
UFO thing gel so bl own o ul o f
proportion? We're hearing more

Juror bric:ie-to-be

let go to primp
before wedding
NEW YORK (UPI) - tn the
interes t of roman .;e . a judge
reSiding over an unexpect'" y
io ng robbery tria l d ischarged a
juror WIth imminenl wedding plans
,0 give the bride time to gct her
nai ls an d ha ir done befo re lh e

ccremooy.
But it was in the interest of
. stice that SCo," Supreme Coun
Justice Phyllis Bamberger refused
to sel as ide th e guilty verdic
agai l the lwo robbery suspects.
s he s aid in " "/ritteo deci ~ ion
released Wcdnc.ida;.
[n a ruling tlJ'holding u-.e rob.'>aV
and w"'ljlOllS conVIctions of Ronald
Moss and Ca lvi n MoBride, the
judge said she diseharged lhc j uror.
iden ti fied o nl y as "M is s G .•"
during lhc trial only as a lasl resort
She di s mi ssed her afler
dctcnnining the juror would hay'!
suffered "an unduly one rous
burden " if forced to cha nge he;
wedding and honeymoon plans.
Bamberger noted the juror had
planned to be married on Friday.
May II . throw a wedding bash on
Saturday. May 12. and leave on a
honey moon T u esd ay. May 15 .
using pre-paid. non·refundable
airline tickets costing 5430.
Bamberger tried 10 keep lhc juror

as long as possible - even offering

about it now than we did bact In
1965. " said Ed Myers . who was
nrc chief at thl! li mc witn esses
claimed lhc eV">ll took place.
M yers arid olhr )elieve lhe
stor y was o(.l( h in ~ .nore than a
hoax.
TIley wr,rf'";' that L"'C broadcast
planned [or th e nctwo rk's
"Unsolved Mysteries'· show will
la unch u.n in;"3,:ior'. of touri sts.
Some c);,flm lO al re y hav c a
p rob le m with th e cu ri ous w ho
come trom .ng through their rarms
and usc lhc:r barns for laboralories.
"Even if you tell people ~l stay
off your propcny. it won ' t do any
good," Myo.rs Caid. " I don 'l y.JrlI
lO talk down cily people. but they

o",,'t know wliaL a field o f oats is.
Thcy ' ll crawl over fen ces. There
will be tire tracJc:s everywhere. "
The petilion wa ; drafled afler
residents were ~nsucccs.<: f:..;: in an
attempt to nave th e prog ram
diCCClor ""neel tho 5Cgmenl Il will
be mailed 10 NBC executive, at lhc
~of
' week.
It was just kfore sunrk wn on
Dec. 9. 1965. whe"
·sses
reportcd 'i;cc m g ~ lei : . 4\"6C
objec t streak aero
r. Sky over
Mk higan , the li p of Clllar:!) and
w·!Stcm Lake' cric.
T he fireb
wa s ther. :\ lled
o vc r WC Slm Jand CO tli'ilya nd
somr witn ss.cs cI?H-:1.xi i ~ b ooed
in l<c<;ksburg.

;i1E\ Fresh FOfHI ·

('. ~~) Quality fruits & ve~ff!lb'es .
'\::. '/'
at the lowest pnces -" ,

.

----

Bananas --...... -.--................. --........ 3Ib/l~1
Navel S nkist Oranges ._ .. __ .__ ..." ._101 1
New ohnathan Apples ._ .. _.,,_.. __101 1
LettJce ____ .: __ ____ ___ .. __..•_....__._..._.. _. __ 21 ...1
Gleen Omons .___ .__ .. _._ .. _...... .____ 4/$1

\~\ \.\\I

- j
f)5
1
/ .

Watermelons __ ...........•__ .•.. ___.10¢f(b
Bring this ad in on f'riday or
Saturday to receive a t o "!. discount!
Hours: Mon_ . Fri. 9:30 - 7:00

/

rSALUKI FOOTBALLR

.

AnENTIQN!,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
SAlUKIS
VS.
INDIANA
STATE
1:30 p.m.

See your Iocsl agenl.

insIrumer. '

CALl..Si'C: 0 36.3393

HALL OF FAME DIY

McBride of ~-dcgroc robt¥"Y

dangei"Ous

DROP (,FF AT STUDEJr. !'aOGRAI!KI!'lG COUNCn. OFFICE
THIRD n.o<>R STUDENT CJ:lfTER. FOR KORE INFORMATION

.

Sat. 8:30 · 7:00

McAndr~w Stadium

8

RULES
, Exp{a..; why your family should De the "farraly of It"oe Day".
2 . ....ssay cannol be any IonQef than 2 paoos .
3 MulOt be typed and double-!"pace<!.
•
adline is September ' 7.1 990
S. Criteria lor judging · usirtg above rules, aeativity and originality

I r------=---;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t

100 E. Walrut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529 ·2534

10 have a judge marry lhc couple at
lhc reception.
The juror said her future
husband 's qualrr, < about changing
plans " would Ix; on my mind . I
don'l know how much il would
effect me."
Days after " Miss G." was
discharged May 9. Ibe fest of the:
Brol1J< ·wy conv;cled Moss and

and possession of

2 nighls lodging aI Travel tQdge
R owers
Plaque
RecognInon alme Pimic
Freeo Iidt.ts 10 ·Aulhorited Personnel"" Free meals include:
Picnic and [Mner - S"M day. Brvnch Sunday

SPONSORED 8\':
STAn f.IM

All current student ID cards rnust be
replaced by 1/1/91
Pictures for new IDs will be token flom
9/10 - 9/21 in the Student Center
Auditorium from 8:00 - 4:30 p .m.

Avoid the Rush and get Your 10
made now!
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Agencies increase efforts for refugees in desert
GENEVA (UP!) - International
r( I icf agencies ste pped up lheir
ca mpai g n Wedne sda y 10 a id
th o usa nds vf fo re ign refugee:..
S Lr:A~ 'J cd in the dCSLrt along th e
Jorda nia n-Iraqi border as they try
10 ncc the Persian Gulf cri sis.
The .'\ uslrian Red Cross scm
".by rood . powderc~ milk. 3.000
blankels and 26 large 'ents in an
11 ·100 ~ hipmcnl :0 border refugee
ca mps Wednesday. ] nd U. N.
orrie,als in Europe said they had
raised S20 million in aid.
"There is a desperate need for
shelter. food . walCC, and with each
day thaI passes ledical help "
Barnell Baron of Ih e Save Ihe
Children Foundalion lold Cable
News Net·,vorlc regarding the plighl

of Ai!~ 100,000 foreigners.
Ka rin
Saddler
of
Ih e
International Commiltee of the Red
Cross in Geneva said the all-Swiss
ageocy hc:;an bringing i,l supplies

r ..o weeks ago and has 25 people
in the area, but said ncvcnhclcss,
"conditions at the moment are very

mo~t of them menial worlc.en' in
Kuwait and Iraq whose couomes
are too poor to evacuate them from
Jorda".
!n Washington, Steve Richards,
cxec utive vice president of the.
American Red C ross, sa id "Thr
inte,national Red Cross has been
work ing in Jordan for the past IWO
weeks. a nd according to rel ief
workers, the conditions for lIle new
arrivals are deteriorating,"
" II is "-"!lent thai the refugees be
c\·o:tr Jaled away ~ro m the b:.rder
area as soon as JXY.;slblc," he said.
The Red Cross wns sc tlin g up
two tran s it c .~ nter s in jordan' s
Az rak regional &l miles eas t of
Amman to relieve the situation ;'1
the border.
T he Jo rd ania n Red C resce nt
re lief o rga ni zation an d the
Intcmalionai Leag ue of the Red
Cross were looking after 30,000
people al m e camp in Azrak.

dtamaUc."

IeRe ?resident Cornelio
SUOlmaruga lf3 ve led to Iraq this
week and wa s meeting with
officials including Foreign Mi nister
Tariq Aziz.
However. I.hc officia1 lraqi News
Agency indicaloJ Aziz focltscd on
Iraq 's su rrering u nde ' a U.N.
economic cmbargo and how it was
affecting Westerners held in Iraq
a nd Kuwait as shield s agai ns t
au.ack by a U.S.- led multinational
force based in the gulL
INA said Azi~ pressed Ihe Red
Cross to " urge the co untr:cs
concerned 10 adopl Ihe necessary
steps and pro vi de the foreign
nalio!l a ls present in l r:-q with
food."
The s lory t1id not refc( lO the
refugees suano,,d al the border -

Kuwaiti royals nix concessions
LONDON (UP!) - The Crown
Princc of K"wail said Wednesday
the exi led leadership would make
no tenilOrial concessions nor would
lhcy submit to a plebiscite to c!'.d
Iraq ' o<,oupa lion of Ih e ('ulf
monarchy.
He also criticized King Hussein
of Jordan for "serious mislakl'S" in
handling L~c crisis and said Joro.n
would have 10 suffcc the economic
consequences of the king's policy.
Spcalcing aI a press conference aI
Ihe end of his th ree-day vis il 10
London, Crown Prince Sheik Saad
ai-Abd ull ah a1-Sabah dismissed
suggestions that Kuwail gi ve ~p

"They all arc em phalic about
what kind of governme nl Ih ey
would like 10 have. They have said
their word." (sic)
In letters to member ~ of the
British ParIiamcn~ which has been
recalled for an emergency session
ThurSday and Friday, Kuwaiti
g roups in Britain and Ireland
appealed for Britain 10 maintain a
unil<:d SIand.
" He must be Slopped now whatever the cost, " the groups ,
Free Kuwait Campaign, the
National U nion of Kuwaiti
Students .nd British Friends of
Kuwai~ said in the ieuer.

con tro! o f two Gu lf is land s of
Warbah and Bubiyan or all ow a
popular vote on th e futu re of the
th e
mo na rchy to resolve
crisis.
"Neither I nor any other Kuwaiti
official ;;an make any concessions.
not even a single in c h of o ur
terri lOry. 10 be coneeded. But we
will ODntinue 10 tnsi.. on liberating
all our territory whatey"," sacrifICeS
we may make," the Cmwn Prince,
who is also the Kuwaiti prime
mini..s!cr, said.
"The Kuwaiti people have
already expressed their opinion."
he said.

I

Retugees from Iraq, Kuw~it
wart in desert to go home
RWEISHErJ , Jordan (UPI)
- In Shaal.n One, there is
nothing to do bul wait - wait
for hours for food and W.lter. for
the scar of the sun 10 die llnd the
chill uf Ih< night to set in. for
the pain 01 the sc01pion sting to
fade, for the embassy man wh~
never ~'mleS,
,
And the most difficuit wait of
all: The wait 10 go home.
There were an estima ted
60,000 refugees from Iraq and
Kuwait waiting Wednesday in
the city of tents and ll\al<eshif..
shelters of lowels and sheets, a
flyblown "",is of hlD'lgcr, thirst
and despair in the fiery dese"
" no man's land" between
Jordan lind Iraq.
Home'to scorpio}'s, snalees
and itinerant Bedouin, the 30mJle frontier Sl!iP hosIs ShaaIan
One and 8 s is ter camp, into
which Indians and Pakistanis,
Sri Lankans, Bangladeshis,
Thais and FiL'pinos ha.ei>een
hurled in a cIa5h of cultures and
tongues ·a fter ~i.~g from Iraq
and Kuwait
.
Food and waaei are in short
supply. One can -of ·infant
formula ..... aJI1tbauemaiDed
in ·the ·Red ,Crescent clinic,
sanitation' is <111111051- n0l!' .

I

crammed car is directed by
Jordani a n so ld ier s off th e
highwa~ into Shaalan One
because ,here is no more room
in camps 200 miles 10 the wesl
in Amman, Ghere more than
40,000 fll"!e relugees also wa·'L
lnternational aid is m: w
s lowl y comi ng. some in
donations fo-: a growing airlif~
some in supplies 10 bolster the
contributions made by Jordan
and its p r ople. But with
officials forecasting up 10 one
million mOl" arrivals. time is
critical.
In Shaalan One, so me
refugees have been Waltih& for
IO days and they are angry.
" We were money- making
machines for ow governments
yesterday," said Reza Hussein,
32, of Queus, Pakistan,
referring to the rcmiuellces the
refugees once sent horne. "We
are garbase today."
Refugees reported several
deaths from exposme. Doctors
in the stifling Red Crescent
medical t~nt denied any
tlwilities, but warned that unless
help arrives quickly, deaths

Could OCCO'.

Silt doctors and five nurses
·tmit 90IIIC 3,000 people every
exisIr:nt II'id fjghts""'~ ,. day, about 200 suffering from
. And
_few-"fDiilc,les, '~ sOOrpion stings. Ihe rest mosiIy
~

.
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Overweight kids risk for heart disease

Pope rejectsl
purely medical
Placing P-nits on television viewing
AIDS treatment
RUJU MBURA , Burundi
(U P:) - Pope John Paul II
Wcd\lcsday rcjC\' l.cd a purcI)

medical and ed uca tional
app roach 10 the problem of
AIDS and to ld a gro up cf
African bishop" mankind faced
J major ethical c r is~ s over the
killer disease,
" Te lling people abou l th e
risks of infection and organizing
prevention from a purcl y
medica] point of view is not an
approach worthy of mankind if
we do I10l al !he same time call
on people LO deal witi. !he need
of emotional malU rity and
ordered sexu1lil) ," he said,
Speakin g in French to
bishops in Bujumbura, capilal
of ~he small ce naal Afrir.a n
eounay of Burundi, the pope
repeated ly sa essed that AIDS
was not JUSt "3 disease."
" A!ongside the biomedical
problem, there appears what I
have termed a son of immunodeficiency on the level of basic
val ues," he said.
He urged the church :n
Burundi to do everything it
co uld for AIDS victims, but
said il ~ role was al so to
" indiC31l wilh joy and vigor a
posi tivr ideal" for sex ual
OIorality.
The HIV virus, which
AleS, has infected up to 5
million pcop!c across Africa,
according LO the World Health
Organization
Bwuodi, with a P.OIJUlation of
onl y 5.3 million people, ranks
16 th in the world among
countries reporting AIDS cases.
10 1989, Burundi said it had
2,355 people sutTering from !toe
efiects of !he syndrome.

""'uses

and increasing physical activity in
childr~n can help overcome problem
BOSTON (UP1) - A study of 5and 6-year-old children has found
new cvit1cncc that overweight. OUIof-shape k.Js run a higher risk of
developing hean disease as adulL<.
Blood pressure measurements of
216 inncr-city children found thm
even at a yo ung age . it seems
" fitness and falJ1eSS have an impact
on
current
arid
future
cardiovasc ular health I" said
Bernard GUlin of Columbia
University Tca~hers Col1cgc in
New YOlk
Using treadmill tests LO measure
filnCSS, Gutin and colleagues found
!hose children who were least fil
r.cndcd LO have !he highesl diasLOlic
blood pressure, or level of blood
pressure when !he hean is relaxed.
Additionally, !he fauer the boys
and girls were, the higher t:' eir
SYSLOtic blood pressure - !he level
whe n th e heart muscle is
contracti ng - th e researchers
reported Tuesday in the Journal of
!he american Medical Association.
Prior'studies have shown a clear
link between fi tness and fatness
and high blood pressure in adults
and ado!~=ts. But this is !he first
one to " show an association with
children as young as this," Gutin
said.
"Blood pressure is a major

cardiovascular risk ractor. wh ich in
ad ults is rel ated inve rse ly to
a.;: robic fi tn L!ss and dirt!ctly to
fa tn ess." th e resea rchers said.
notin g lhal th ere is emergi ng
evidence that these relationships
not only exist in childhood. but
tend 10 continue through the years.
Hean diSCdSC is !he nation's No.
t killer. wilh an :~li!T1 aled 1.5
million Americans sufferi ng hean
aHacks each year, 500.000 of them
fa tal. Studies have shown th at
adults with high blood pressure run
a substantiall y higher rio;)( of having
a hean auacl:_
The st ud y s ho uld sig nal LO
parents. teachers and health care
professio na ls wh o come into
con tact wit h chi ldre n the
irnponance of physical activity and
balanced diets. eve n al an earl y
age, Gutin said.
Gutin said he is not sugges ting
!hat p' rents PUt children on diets.
"It is not a good idea to deprive
children of enough food to eaL
We're saying let !hem cal quite a
bi~ but let lhem bum it off. ,Besides encouraging children 10
engage in high-energ y pla y, he
said, parents can boost filnCss by
limiting television viewing. " We
found telev'sivn is clearly a facLOr
in children's filIless, " Gutin said.

" Te lev is ion is a won derf ul
babysitter. but it is a low·cnergy
activity.
Gutin cautioned thaI because 9 I
perc.ent of arc children studied were
Hispanic and all were tow·i ncome
city dwellers. the findings may not
app ly equall y LO o!her American
children.
For instancr,. researchers found
II

that the boys as a group Weft! mor~
aerobically fit !han !he girls. which
!hey believed may be cullurall y
hnked.
In follow·up IntervieWS. " we
found many Hispanic moLherx who
felt Ih e gi rl s shoul d be dOin g
ta1aJn activities and the b:')Ys orner
activities." Guun said.

We're looking for seniors who Hh
working \\ith all kinds of hardware,

•

CLASS PACKETS
DONE .R IGHT
Call us at 529-5679 :;'~~
Free Pickup & Delivery.
No cost to the Instructor or the Departme ni.
Areas most CO"1llete Binding services.
Fast CoPYJlght PefInlssion SefVice~
I..DcIIIIy owned and Locally operal9d_

K.O~\£S&MbRE
809 S, Illinois Ave
not on the island)

(By Discount Den By Barb Ajolek
and &lsan Majeske
Well_os Center
Students, social lives, and the
" strip" often SCleI1l LO go IOgClhcr at

SiU-e.

WMe !he rurs may benefit from
thO""c student dollars SpeOl on the
150,000 or so beers sold wecldy in
CartJondaIe, VCl)' ofr.cn sllJ(ieOls do
nOl choose to <onaibu te to their
own succc;;s by planning for and
following some simple drint ing
strdtcgics.
Many SfU-C students are really
changing auitudes and behaviors
:rtwards healthier drinking habits.
The choices they are making can
rcduoe the risks involved in ....gutar
drinking.
For example, wh en alcohol is
used, students increase the rislc of

15th Annual

Giant Yard Sale
10,000 Used
Motorcycle Parts
M~rked Down

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Sept 6th, 7th 8. 8th

Free Refreshm" nts
under

The Big Tent
SO_ IL HONDA-KAWASAKI
Hwy, 13 East Carbondale, IL
(6181549-7397
(618) 549-8414

dale rape, assaui:. sexually
traGSmilled 1iscases, unplanned
pregnaneie: , la wered GPA,

COME TO

hangovers.

fe~

embarrassmen~

depression .
weight gain and

mooey shortages.

Last spring semester alone at
SIU-e . several otude"ts suffCled
several seriow; injuries and 81 least
ane life was ItlsI due 10 alcohol """.
In the fltSt week of school this
scmCSll:r almIdy four SlUdents have
required emergency medical

aaenbon reiaIed 10 inl.'lXicaIion.
Below ""' IIOII1C ways LO be a :Ow
rislcdrinkcr.
• !fa"" a slow hand with alcohol.
Keep iro~ at one, no more than
two drinb per hour.
• Keep yonr ~ low by not

cIrinlW>& 10 ~
10 feel beuer
CIIlOIionally when r.dina down or

• Ooo't use alcohol
=-cl.

It Was There Before Gilley's

It Was There Before Porky's
It is the ·O,;ginar Article

Come O'lt and do the Cotton-eyed JOEl
as it's done only at Fred's (Ana nothing
like in T6)(as), It ca, best btl described
as the Ubyan Army in full route,

. This Saturday:
Cayenne with Wayne HidjJon on Fiddle
. For Table Reservations Gall 549-8221

Careers in d"t.." processing, accounting,
acluarial, and auditing at State Farm_
At Stale Farm. Wf' understand U1(' concept of
"work:' Belie\"e ,: or noL w(' a lso undrrst:md lhe
concept or"play:'
TI131s becau~(' we den't Ulink \ TIli can be n:..1.lI\"
outs!anding at Ule rtrSt wiUlOUl havmg an apprr"'iatJon
for UIC' second. \Vhich :s why a ~arL'Cr at St.1lc Farm In
Bloomington oouJd be U", ideal 1,13('e for )'OU.
You'U work for one of U,coounlryl; most rcspected
COml>3Jlics on the most advanced oomputcr equipment
in Ute induslJ)'. You'Ube challenged and sti mulatal.
You' ll be ",,,,'aJ'ded " i th excellent pay and benefits.
You'Umake your classmates very en,'otIS.
What!; more, you'l! also have time to appreciate
Ute rmer things in life. 111at's because Bloomington
isn't just 3 great place to start a career,it's' great place
to live. Here you'll find pleasant neighborhoods.
Invtung pari<s. Excellent recreational opportunities.
=~~ tlia! olfer a ha;t of cultural and

So if you'''' a senior "'th a math, acwunting,
data pf'OC€SSmg, or computer science background ,
come Wk to us at

StateFann

Insurance
Companies

HomeOllioos; ~ IlliW~
All <quaJ <>!IPOItunity CI1Ipioy<r.

yoor 00",* place-

ment oftke. Aller

all, you're flOC just
Jooking b: a gl...t
job. You're ~
b: a great way oflife.
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A.lI-Pro Taylor signs $5 million dE.~al with Giants
EAST RUT HERFORD . N.J.
(lJPlj - Lawrence Taylor sib",ed a
th ree-year contract with the New
York Giants Wednesday. making
the ninc-time AII- Pro linebacker
!he highesl paid defensive player in
!he NFL.
Tay lor said his 44-day holdout
proved him a beller football player

th an co ntrac t negotiator. Th e
holdoUl was effective enough (0

land him a deal wonh ahoul 8S
mil~on bUI fell ston of his or ;ginal
goal 10 cam 51 mill)on per year.
More imponantly, Taylor said,
deal was com plelCd in time for
1'1 In 10 be ready to face
I'"iladelphia Sunday nighl in tl.e
s~aso n opener. Ta ylor si gne1

1"'-

playi ng foolba ll aga in th an about

league this year. Eagles defensive

biuer. I'm 001 going to sit here and
mope and groa n. th a t wou ld be
stupid. W\~' rc al l here to win.
"Now i ~ 's time to play footbali!
T hat 's what I do bes t. I ' m no t

end Reggi e Whi,e had been Ihe
highes' al SI.5 million.

going 10 worry aboul al l 11>31 o!her
SIllff. A 101 of people are counting

Taylor 's new deal, whi ch runs

on me pla yin g well and I con ' t
want 10 le t th em down . My
aeammaies, coac hes and fa ns

his new contracL. Hi s agent Joe

Courrege, said Taylor will be the
highest paid defensive pla ~'er in the

lhrough 1992, represents a healthy
raise lwcr th e S1.2 1 million he

expect more.

his old conll'3Cl. Bu, be seemed 10
" I put my pride aside," Taylor
S2.id. "Nobody gelS ex "cll y what
th ey wanted , it 's not like that. l
Ic, ')k s tup id bitchin g ove r the
mo ney I'm m akin~ beca use it's

good money.
"It docsn', benefi, anybody 10 be

Stallings hopes to lead
Bama to top of SEC

he is expected to do is revive the

glo ry years ' he Crim son Tide
enjoyed under Bear Br.vanL

BUI

Stal~ n gs

says the jiucrs arc

nothing new.
" It wilt be a special emotion

be ir. g a' 'he Universi'y of
Alabama," said Stallings, who
played under Bryan' a' Texas
A&M and was an assistanl coach
for the Bear a' Alabama. " But I gOl
nervous las, year (with !he Phoenix
Cardinals). I don ' t kn ow many
coaches who arc not ..
Stallings will send his inaugural
Crimson TIde team into battle for
th e fi rs t lime Sa turday agains t
Sout hern Mississi pp i at Legio n

Field in Birmingham. Although his
career record of SO-79-2 includes

and Bill Curry to 'he Ken,u cky
Wildeats. Curry was unable 10 win
lOla! [an suppon despite going 10-2
las, year and leading !he TIde 10 its
first Southeas,em Conference title
in a decade.
"I can ' t concern myse lf with

,hal, " Stallings sa id '.If 'he
expectations created by Bryan"s
four national champioilships and
13 SEC titles. " I'm going 10 do the
best I can every game. I'm not
Coach Bryan, and never claimed 10
be. I worked [or him, played for
him and hopefull y learned
someth ing [rom him , bu'
everybody has to (.oach his own

personality. Hopfull y, the fans
understand thal ..
Stallings is helped by the re'urn
of 10 o[[ens;ve stancrs, including
quarterback Gary Hollingsworth
and tailback Slacy Siran. While
A1ahama is expected 10 again lean

o nl y one win ning seaso n in 11
years as a head coach at Texas

game, the TIde will defense, 'he

A&M and with !he Cardinals, TIde

'Iide mu st replace six lost starters,

fans expec t g rea t success from

includ ing linebacker Kei,h
McCanls. Deth in the defensive
line is a big concern.

Stallings beca use of his ,ies to
Bryanl
Such hi gh ex pectations have
already persuaded 'wo Alaba:na
coaches to seek greener pastures
elsewhere - Ray Perkins to !.he

Tampa Bay Buccaneers of the NFL

heavi!y o n a controlled passing

Sou th ern Miss issi ppi , whi c h

UpSCI Florida Sta'e Universi'y in
its seaso n ope ne r las t yea r , is

looking fur lighming 10 strike again
this year.

Majkowski reaches contract
agreement with Green Bay
GREEN BAY, Wi s. (UPI) Quarlerback Don Majkowski
agreed 10 a COfltrac' with the Green
Bay Packers Tuesday tha, could be
wo rth more 'han 52 million
through incentive clauses, but was
upset bocausc ~ negotiations lOOk
SO long and h~ received only a oneyear deal.
Majkowski 26 who originall y
asked [or 51.8 million a vear, will
sign !he COfltrac' with a base salary
of 51.S million and end a 4S-<lay
holdouL
"I was real disappointed it lOOk
Ihi s long, " Majkowski said in
Green Bay Tuesday nighl "I was
hoping it 'vould have been seuled a
long time ago, but I guess thai's tl'"
way it was handled. As long as it's
done now it's unfortun:lte. I have a
101 of catching up 10 do.
" I yuess business is business. In
business, you never get paid what
you deserve, you get paid what you
negotiate so we aId 10 talce care of
Ihis and I'll pUI it aside and j'U just
get ready to play fOOlbaU. "
One of Majkowski 's agents,
Randy Yalaha of Boslon, said the

receive an offer from Philadelph.a
Tuesday before coming 10 Giants
Stadium Tuesday nigh I 10 re-<>pen
talks with !he Giants.
"They're not going 10 trade him
to Philadelph ia, let's face il. "

losing a 101 of money every week.
II's hard 10 recoup thaI money. He

Co uHege said. " We we nt lO
Philadelphia and told them 10 pu'

an offer on the table."
The Eagles made an offer, as the
Giant, had suspeclCd.
"I kn ew (h e re was never a
Taylor said he never wanted to

practice.
" I'm home," Taylor said upon
enteri ng the press room after
sigrting. "There's nOl a bunch more
I can say. The imponanl lhing ts 10
get ready ror Ihe Eag les.
Regardless of il ; 'm happy or not,
they're going 10 be bere."
Taylor seemed happier aboul

University of Alabama, where all

Taylor 10 pi.y Sunday.
" " 's been a ha rd grind ,"
Coon-ege said. " 1bere was a time
I!lemenL Th is weekend, you stan

week.. The Eag les an d Ho us ton
Oilers reportedl y we re intercsted.
Co urrege made a I"S I errOrl lO

-Lawrence Taylor chance of anything being
COO'.sumrnated," Mara said.
would have earned this year under

about hi s de bu t as coac h a t the

contrac, talks reached a hah la"

"I put my pride aside. Nobody gets exactly what they wanted, it's not
like that. I look stupid bitching over the money I'm making because
it's good money. "

:I round noon Wednesday, and
Joi ned th e lea rn at afternoon

BIRMlNG H,'M, Ala. (upoGene Stallings admits be's nervous

were j ust incredi ble."
Co urr ege arrived a t Gia nt s
S tadiu m ~ ~ 9 a.m. Wednesday ,
realizing time \....as running out for

deserve 10 have good football."
GianlS owner Wellington Mara
said he always tho ught Taylor
would be signed by the opener.
"I never had a doub~" be said.
"But it's nice to have it over with."
" It ' s hard to picture anyone

performing !he way be's performed
for us. Some of the ga mes he
played with physical difficulties

wanlS 10 play Sunday, period."
Taylor denied a published report
that he IOld Courrcge be would fore
him if no deal was reached
Wednesday.
"Not true," he said. " I've gone
this long, no reason 10 push him out
the door."
The GianlS h::d given Courrcge
pennission to seek a trade when
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play [or the GianlS' moS! biuer
NFC Eas, rival anyway.
"Greer> is not my colo< ". excep'
fo< monej," he said.
Taylor has made the Pro Bowl
every season in !he league and wo.<
the NFL's Mosl Valuable Player in
the G iants ' Supcr Bowl
champiorship season of I !86.
He had 83 tackles and IS sacks
lasl year.
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SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL DANCING ';:;IRLS
In The lounge Tuss - Sat 3 pm - 2 am
.
"Some of SouJiIo-n IllinoitJ' Finest Do""",..'
684-3038
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Try Otor BBO Famous For hs
Different Flavor (Serv&d Daily)
Open 7 Days A Week

SIU·C'S BOXING chJb will have an orga·
niutional meetinl at S tonight in the.
Manial Art.;. Room in the Student
Recrution Celllct.
CHI ALPHA CAmpus Ministry is sponsoring a thn:e-on-thrcc: volIeyt.lltoumament
from )0 •. m. to 4 p .m. Saturday AI the

Pa-tty Alonays

Campus Beach. Deadline 10 regi llcr is
today. Fa- more infonnalion CXJnIaC:l Lori at

Now accepting appointments and walk-ins at

(formally of Mane Effects)

~
~

529-2999_
1\ SQUASH clinic will be. held (rom 7 to 8

p.m. SepL 12 on the Student Recreation
Center sq.... sh couru Nos. 9 md 10. Call

5'36-5531 for dellib,
l1ENNlS>I NSTRUcrtONS, private and
scmi-priYllr, will be available UQliI Oct.. 4.
Sessions mcC1 Monday and Wedncsda}:

VARSITY SOUTH
Barber Shop and Hairstyling
(next to 710 Bookstore)
704 S. Illinois
457-6564 or 549-0121

~~~NGE

fr om S to 6 p.m. and 7 10 8 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thurlday fran 7 :30 10 8 :30
p.m . .I I the Uni' e n i~y Tennis Courts.
Registlation and fee pre-payments is
required the Friday preccdirlg the desired
lesson dale, CaD 5)6...553] forddails..

CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

• Money Orders
• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Private Mail Boxes
• Title & Registration Service
• 1991 PassengerGal'Renewai Stickers

SALUKI BOOSTE~ club will meet at
noon today at the Ca'bmdale Holiday Inn .
Guest speakers will be SiU-e rootba n
coach Bob Smith and SlU -C volleyball
roach Pa'b Jlagemeyer.

INTE RMEDIATE AEROBICS meet
rrom I I a.m. 10 noon 00 Saturday and from
5 to 6 p.m. o n S unday in the Studen t
Rec:rea.ion Center Ac:tiviay A~ 4 and 5.

contract had a base salary of 51.S
million, bu, could be worth more YOurH SWIM program seuions begin
th an S2 m.iIlion if all incentive SI,urdl.Y and run th rough October i al
clauses were reached.
Pulliam Pod OtiJdn:n in&erestod in swim" It's very close 10 wbere we fel' ming leuons shoo.lld be li&ned-up at the
i, migh' fmish," Packo,; President Student Rccn:.alion Cc:mer informatioo. desk
Bob Harlan said. "I tllink thaI both by lmighL CAl 536.5531 fat de!.ails.
SIdes should be very pleased WIth
it, really, and now let's move S UN FISH/SAILBO.4. R O leUODS will
forward and see wha' we can get teach panici.p.us lhe proper ~'ay 10 use a
accomplished this season. "
sailbool """ ..nbou-~. a... ...... from 10
W..jkowski, the last holdout on Lm. 10 nooo Satun!ly and Sunday ~ . the
the i"aers' roster, was named 10 campus baM dock.
United Press International's AIINFC second team lasl year. He
completed 58.9 ~ercen t o[ hIS
p.'\SSCS with 27 lOuchdown passes Puzzle answars
and 20 interceptions, leading the
team 10 a 10-6 record.
.
Packer coach LIndy In[,;:~' "",d
second ..year quarterback Anthony
Dilweg will stan the season opener
Suntlay agaInst the Los Angeles
Rams at Lambcau Field.
The Packers were expected. 10
seck a tw()-wee!< roste! exempuon
from the NFL 101' Majkowski, but
Majkowski said he hoped to be
ready when the !'ackers host the
Chicago Bears Sep!.. 16.

Si1fwe Carry:

I

cast~ PerilOUS'

Battletech
Reinforcements I
Reinforcements n
Technical Readou ts
House Books
Scenario I$ooks

Mechs
Lance Sets
Battle Troops
Paint Sets
Novels

Patches
AU at 10% off o f Iretail

715 s. Unlv... slty
' Upslalrs on Ihe Islllnd"
Mon-TIIur: 12-7
Frl & Sal: 12·9

529-5317

''''1", ,9

Dai/yEgyptilIn
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Grat advances at Open Sabatini changes for the better

NEW YORK (U PI ) - Steffi
Graf camo back from a slow stan
to WII ~ 12 ~r the iust 14 g.'lIncs and
de feat Ja na Novot na 6-3. 6 -1
Wc1ncsday for a semifinal benh at
the U.S. Open.
Graf. th e lwo~ l imc defending
champion and No. J seed, ne-x l
plays the winner of the quanerfinal
between fOuM seed Zina Garrison
and No . 6 Ara nt 't3 Sanc hez

exc ell e nt position b ut I can' t
ur.dcr csti,nalc any of th e oth er
players."

NovOlna. who has taken merely
onc set from Grar in r.in c career
meetings. broke Sl.!.f'vicc to open the
match. then held to go up 2-0.
The 12th seed had another bre<lk
point in the third game. which Graf
sa'l~d with a scr V1CC winner. and

'J'1 : 21·ycar-old West Gcnnan Went
Lake the next four games.

Vicario.

(\:1 to

"I didn ' t have th e bes t start.
that's for sure. but I got in it prouy
well." said Graf. in quest of the
10th Grand Slam ti~e of her career.
" I feel very good. I fee l I ' m in

NovOLna. a 2 I -year-old from
C7-"Choslovakia, blamed her poor
performance on L'1e fact she was
playi ng for the flTSt .Lime on thl;
Stadium Coon.

NEW YORK (U PI ) - The
mos t Oamboyan: s hot s in
wo men 's te nn is ha \'c made
Gabriela ';Jb.u.ini a big n;U:lC ar.d
mill ions o f dollars. Whal the)'
haven't done IS cam her a Grand
Slam singles utlc.
Th e mu scular Argent ine is
only 20 ycafS old but she's in her
seventh year on lOw. In 1984 she
was ",_",ked No. 74 then in 1985
jumped to No. I I. accompanied
by praise for her potential. So far.
what she has proven to be is a
great hiuer but not a 'Mnner.
Sabatini has reached the filll'1

By TIffany YOUIher
Junior Arnie Padgell is keeping
busy this year at SIU-C. Besides
running year round for the Saluki
cro ss co unltv and track teams ,
Padgcu takes 'on at least 15 credit
hour s eac h fall a nd spring a nd
maintains a B+ average.
Padgell is ra nked 15th on the
Saluki all-Lim e Top 20 clockings
with a time vi IH:2l!.9 in a 5.000meter race, which she rocorded at
the Saluki 100'tationa1last year.
She was 'foted Most Valuable
Player in 1989 for her consistent
pe rformances for the Salukis
throughout the xason. She had the
team's second best limes in five of
the meets that year.
"Sho (Padgeu) has been a good
co nsiste nt runner, " said Saluki
women's a-oss COOIItry coach Don
DeNoun. "S he was our best long
distance runner last year."
PadgeU's.,.,.,.,.w bests for 1989
in cross country included 8 4 :54
1500-meter. a 10:31 3000-meler
and a 18:32 5000-meter nm.
Padgell has suffered only two
times over the 2O-minu/e marl< for
her entire career at S!U-C. DeNooo
expects her to keep improving.
"She (Padgett) is a good positive
1e..'<Ierfor the team," said D-.Nooo.

"She's got a tot more confidence
a nd she's a Jot stronger than l a~t
year. Thi ' should be a good year
for her."
Padgen, a SL FnncisviUe native.
SIar1cd running in 4th grade in road
races and hasn't SlOpped since. She
competed in th e Prairie Slale
Games in high school. where she
'"8S discovered by DeNoon. a nd
qualified i()!" Slale championships
as an independent her senior year.
Padgeu is major' ,'g in phys ical
therapy at SIU-C and hopes to
attend grad ua te sc hool after

Lawrence. Ka· .

rear of its helmets with 8 round
sticker IJem!ng the siIhoueue of 8

number.
Saluti head coach Bob Smith

said the SIickr js the ..... ·s way of
honoring the IIIIIIetS ofllle "'lion-

"It's our tribute to • very

important group of people iu

Needs F8I1JlCIS) 011 ill; unifoon. He
W8IIied 10 do a simiIa: act for the

area's miners.
"It was basically my idea,"
Smith said. "I go! sugestions from

Southern D1inois," Smid> said. "It form er Salulci player Shawn
shows respect iO a ~ gt"JUp of WBISOn who is at Miami of Ohio
individulli.. it is oor small ./BY of
reu>gnizing him."
'toe i~ea stemmed from when
Smith saw the UniYClSity of Iowa
foolba11 team wearing INF Qowa

naw.~

The next step was Ii) gel the idea
01110 the playus' equJpmenL For
that step Smith IW1lcd to equipment
"lanagcr Steve w.m.
"Coach (Smith) IOld me about

Open 7 days a wee k
from l1a.m.-llp.m.
)\l~ Economical, fast and convenient

~

r

602 S. lUinois
5 29-3388

1i.
. it.

;1,\

All Day Buffet

Choos.e from our new menu

For Dvliwry Call 529-281]
- 10;30 pm

Sal uk I Am Ie Padgett works
~ut Wednesday afternoon at
McAndrew Stadium.

miners.

coal miner, just above the player's

~

Lunch _. ___..'3.95 -11:00 a.m. - 3:(11) pm.
Dinner ._ .......·4.95·3:00 p.m. - 8:30 pm.

State Represeo tative Bruce
Richmond's offICe and they pul me
in touch with Jerry Jones."
Ward sai d that Jones, the
president of D istric t 12 of the
U nited
Mine
Workers
Association. was p:ease..1 ...i th the
Salukis' decisi on to honor coal

miners of South<rn Illinois.
The squad has emblazoned the

"He (Jones) was real happy 10
!mow we were supporting the
miners," Ward said. "He was very

~,JlT.'!.Uji ~~UNIVE:~~R~~NORS
OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 7
2:00 TO ~:OO PM
STUDENT CENTER
GALLERY LOUNGE
for everyone in the Honors Program and
everyone intere~ted in joining fhe
Honors Program

helpful."
With a number of play"" from
the Southern lIIinois BJe3 on the
roster. the tribute hits even more at

home.
"Atlirst the players didn 't know
what we were doing." Ward said.
"When we told them. they were in
favor of it, especi2Ily the guys from
Southern illinois who have family
inVQlved ir. coal mining."

DEMETERCO, from Page 2 0 - - - - - - - - schedule. Demetereo passed the
class and his worth to the team has
become more apparent each year.
"At the momenl Joe is the best
player on the team." SIU-C men 's
lc nnis coac h Dic k LeFevre salO .
" We eXp'·ct a IIll of s ucc.es.~ from
h:m."
Ut.1)t £Z:o:'SOO Demeterco WHS
men'" No.2 MVC champ behind
r-'!ammalf~ Mickey Maule-·who w~s
the n"",'s No. I MVCchamp.
" Joe ha s had some ver/h fg
viclDlics the past couple o f ycar.;."
L.·Fcvre said. Two ye.rs ago

me

Demelerco beal J a un Rijos of
Mississippi State who was college
ranked No. 26 in the country when
they meL
Last season DemClCrtO defeated
th e No. 2 s ingl es playe rs from
Wichita Stlle and Drnke as well as
David Blair of the Unive rs ity of
Florida who was college ra nked
No. 14 in the country at the time.
Demelerco's ulLi m" le goal fc ,
the SC.:tSOIl is for his lC2DI to reocat
'a,; M"C champions. but he aJsQ
has a personal pool. He would like
to be natior,~ lI y ,a n ked a t th:

I

---l

The Best Hunan Szeclr<iXln & Malldarin
cuisines in fhe Carhondale Arm ..

the idea," Ward said. "I cootacted

Every time a SIU-C football
play.,.. dons his helmet this season
~'" will be paying tribute to the coal

I
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Saluki football helmets honor coal miners
By Paul Pabst
StaftWriter

cha",~d coaches th is year.
replaci ng Ange l Gim nez with
Carlos Kinnayr. Tne resu lt has
been a change in tat ti cs. wi th
S ri bali lri now mixing in
appn.."'3Ches to ncL
.
She docsn ·1 ha ve th e tim in g
quill! right yet and the instinc ts
aren 'tthere on when to come in.
but ti~ are inuiguing moments.
At 5- fOOl-8. Sabatini has the size
:;) cover the net, the reOexes and
the strengt ~ . Her overhead is
solid and powerfu l and she v, ill
occasional ly take over a matc h
by coming in.
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graduation.
Padgcu said she feels good about
her tearn and she :, confident 1lat
the athlelr.s wi!! gi>c a good overa11
pcrfonnance this SC3'",n.
"They're a good t unch of gilis."
Padgett comme nted. "We al! get
along reaUy well and there's a lot
of !alent ~1CrC. We have more depth
thi s year than we' ve had in the
past."
The Saltilris com,>etcd agllinst
Eastern illinois. Austin Peay and
Mumy State Saturday in Murray.
Ky. where Padgeu placed fifth out
of 32 nmners with a time of 20:41.
She was the third sru.c athlete to
cross the Iini'lh line.
'The next women'~ cross country
meet will take ph.:e on SepL 8 at

the
1988 U.S. Open . but otherwix
he r hisLO ry is a co llec tion or
semifin a l a nd quart e rfinal
finishes with a few early round
disappoinU11ents mixed in .
Until th is year, Sabatini 's game
ha s alway s bee n th e base lin e
game and there she stayed. firin g
tr..f:-spin s ~.ots for hours like her
idol Gui llermo Vilas. There was
no strateg y. no working l he
opponent left to right or to the net
and back. no changing of spi ns
.1nd speeds.
Wilh nothing to lose. Sabatini

'--_ _ _ _ _ ____ .__

Saluki MVP runner juggles traqk,
cross country and schoolwork
Staff Wri!e r

0f ur.e major ~",mament -

collegiate level before his college

career is over.
As for the Salukis repeating as
conference champions. Demeterco
sai~ it is going to be very dime ult
bcc.luse the team is young. Thele
are no j ll niors on th e t c~m and
DcJnclcrco is the onl )" senior_
" All the players have a lot of
potential." Demctcrco said. "bul we
cxpectthis to be a tOugh ='.00."
The S.luki men's ternu s.:ason
begi ns Wilh ,he Murr~y Stdte
Invi ta tio n?! Sept. 15 and 16 In
Murray, Ky.

CHILD DEVELOPPffiNT LABORATORIES
EVENING PROGRAM

Registration for
ages 15 months through 7 years
Mond ay through Thursday
5:45 p.m. to lO:{)O r,31.

CALL: 453-47.21 _ __

